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ABSTRACT

Ihe subject of this thesls 1s laterality ilifferences

in perception. The term 'rlateral-ity d.ifference'r refers

to ,an as;nnmetry in report accuracy for stjmul-i presented.

about the center of a personrs visual- fieLd. A d.j,scussion

of the l-iterature and experimsntal findi.ngs relevant to

this topie is first given. This 1s followed by a detal]ed

analysis of eight experlments whlch exanj:re the effects

of a number of variabl-es on laterality d-ifferences.

Th.e main conclusion d.rawn from these experiments is that
perceptual J-aterality d-ifferences are a ftrnction of

acquired. read.J.:rg habj.ts, the stnrctural characteristics
of tbe stimul-i, and. the order in which the stimuli are

reported.. To a lesser extent, they are also rel-ated to

certain other factors such as d.ifferential eye sensitivity
and handedness. An interpretation in terms of a "post-
exposure traee-scanning'r hypothesis is given to accotmt

for the experimental- findings.

VICTORIA l.)i-':l ' . ::..,11' i- t

WELI.INGTON LISRARY.
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INIRODUCTION

consid.er an experimental situation where li:res of

alphabetic letters are briefly presented across subjectsl

(9"') visual fiel-ds. If Ss are required to report the

letters follovring eaeh presentationr accuracy of report

witl tencL to be skewed. about the center of the visual field'

letters from the l-eft visual- field. (IJVF) will tend. to be

better reported, thao letters from the right visual field
(nVf';. Vll.en the presentations consist of letters presented'

alterr.ately in left or right visual fields r Esr accuracy

of report wil-l tend. to be better for the letters presented

in the RVF. Such report or recogllition asSznmetries are

referred to as "laterality d.ifferencesrr.

The general experi-mental situation emp3-oyed i:r

investigating these laterality differences consists of

presenti:eg Ss with lines of stimgli (letters, d.igits'

non-verbal stimul-i) at vely fast speeds and requiring

them to report the stimuli. The stingli are usually

presented bilatera1ly about a fixation point or unilaterally

1n elther the left or right visual fiel-ds. The terqe of

nresentation is selitom j:r excess of l5O ms. a]xd. the nunber

2
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of stingli presested. at one tjme range from one to 15.

Ssr responses are scored. correet if they are either congruent

and. in the salte serj-a1 ord,er as the stimuli on Er s list

(localization) or if they are congnrent al-one (id'entific-

ation). The task is memory-perceptaral-dependent. Ssl

performances are d.irectl-y related. to (a) how well they are

able to perceive or apprehend the stjmqli in the limited

time avaj-1ab1e, agd. (U) how well they are able to remember

the stimuli, from presentation to completion of report.

An exhaustive sulr\rey of variables which have been

found. to affect laterality d.ifferences 1s mail'e in the

literalarre revlew section. lPwo broad categories carr be

d.isti.:rgUished.. There are those variables whic[ have been

labell-ed "firnctionalrr and. vrhi-eh include the tyTe aJId'

amount of stjmulus infor:natlon, the physical orientation

of the stimulus elements, the ord-er in whj-ch the stjrrrli

are reported,, eye-movement tendencies, and. exposure

para.met€TS. Ihen, there are those varlables which have

been tercned ',st:rrctural',. fhese are more physiological

in quatity a3d. lncluile cerebral d.onina.nce, sighti:eg and

aeuity d.ominance, eye sensitj-vity, and handedness.

Associated. with ttrese categories of variables are

two broad. classes of theoretlcal explanation. ore seeks

to explain obsenred. lateral-ity differences jJl te:ms of
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specific neurological factors. tr'or example, it has been

argued. that verbal stimuli in the RVtr' and stlmuli in the

lvr are differentially transmitted. to the cerebral hemj--

spheres. The stimuli from the right field which are

transmitted. via the the left hemi.retinae to the dominant

speeeh hemisphere, the left temporal lobe, are neurol-ogieally
processed. more rapidly than stimuli whi.ch are transmitted

via the right hemiretinae to the contralateral cerebral
areas. This asSrnmetry in stimulus transmission and. braja
function is (arguabJ-y) responsible for a certai-n tree of
]-atera].j-ty d.ifference (fjmura, 1961_).

A seconil class of theoretical expl-enation seeks to

account for J-ateral-j.ty differences in terus of acquired.

read.ing habits, the directional. characterlstics of the

stlmuli and 'rtendencies to eye-movement'l. Ihe explanations

here are more general and more vrldely applicable i:nsofar

as they are not d.epend ent upon the d ifferential operation

of any specifie strrrctrraL factor. The rrscgnnjrgil

hypothesis ad.vancecl by Heron (1957 ) , Harcum and Fjrrke].

(1963) ana others, is the most accepted. foru. of these

explanations. It postulates that rrthe traces set up irx

the CNS by the stimuli are attend.ed. to (i.e., frscatrur'eil")

post-exposurally in the sFme direction that tbey would. be
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if they;could. be read. d.irectly by the eyes. At the sarne

tine, in the i-nitial moments immediately after expoflrre

of the stimuli, the traces r:ndergo rapid d.ecay in strength.
The recognition d.ifferentials are to be explalned in terms

of how much d.ecay occurs in the time it takes the sean:eing

meehanism to reaeh critical points (Doug1as, 1969, p.l).,'
It 1s obvious that the latter explanation is

d.ependent upon the fo:mulation of a hSryothetlcal model

or mechanism, whereas the forner type i-s d.epend.ent more

or less upon lcrowledge of specific anatomieal strrrctrres
and physioJ-ogical- processes. flhe queetion of which

interAretation more ad.equately satisfles the experimental

d.ata wi].]. be dealt with in the succeed.ing chapter. In
certain specific lnstances, where the amount of stj-nnrJ-us

infoz:nation and the intensity at which this infomation
is shov'nx are critical-ly ninina1, obsenred. Jaterality
dj-fferences have been (equivocally) related. to lorown

d.ifferences in aculty and eerebral f\rnctioning. Itx the

more general case lvhere numbers of stimulus eJ-ements are

shovrn wlthia a wide range of stlmuJ-us intensitles, Iaterality
dlfferences have been successfuJ.ly related. to stimulus,

spatial. and temporal eharacteristics, ord.er-of-report,

and. reading hablts. The fi-nd.ings from these more general

experimental situations have been applied to the problem



of seria]- order in behaviour.

A mod.el- of perceptual f\metioning. fhe question

arises as to what med.iates the stirnrulus i:rput and the

response output in the tJDe of taehi-stoscopie experirnent

with which this research d.eal-s. Given a situation wb.ere Es

are briefJ-y presented. with stimuJ.us lnfoimation, what

d.etermines whlch parts of the i:rfornation will be success-

fu11y reported. and whieh parts omitted. or unsuccessfirlly
reported.? A strldt operationist would be disincJ-ined to
arrswer thisr or perhaps be content to state: Given the

stimul-us and. experimental- cond.itions, the responses X1,

Xr, . . X'- were obserned. Obviously, one must search. atz'K
a higher 1evel 1f one vrishes to expJ.aj.n the response

sequence 1n relation to the stimulus cond.itj-ons. There

ean be a second. answer: The responses are d.eterni:eed. by

the differential operation of some physiological meehanism.

There can al-so be a thlrd (functional) answer: The responses

are deteruined. by the differential operation of some

hypothetical scanning meehanism vvb.ich is of physiologieal

strrrcture.

An argunent wiLl- be ad.vanced. jt this thesis that it
makes sense to postulate a mod.eJ. or mechanism of behaviour

to hel-p expJ-ain and. systematize behavioural data, when
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these d.ata are not araenable to more basi.c (stnrctural)
i:rterpretations. sueh a case arises in the experimental

situation: employed. here. \/hen Ss receive a brief
simultaneous burst of vj-sual jnfomation, the infom.atlon
is transmitted via the receptors and optie nenre to the

appropriate projection areas. A trace system is activated
by this input as is a eomponent to the trace systern which

orders the general sequence of respond.i:rg. The qual-ity

of the stlmulus i:efoimation, i:rd.uced. sets and. attentional
processes and. well-established learned. assoej-ations, act
to d.eter:nine the oriler ia which the info:mation ls scanned.

(ana behavloural-J-y, reporteil). The essertce of such a

trace theory has been stated. by Hebb (l949) ana I.,aeh]-ey

(195] ).

Bryden (:-.967) nas given a schema of a proposed mode1

and this is illustrated. i-:r Tig.A.l. He d.escribes the

funetionlng:

'rlf a number of trace systems are sjmulta^neously

active, not all can J-ead. to a response at the sane tlme.

fhe probJ-em J.ies in d eterrining how it is that the

respolrses are ord.ered. in a particular fashion. Consid_er

a simple situation i:r which three traces A, 3, and. C,

each vrith d.ifferent spatial components La, J.,b, and lc,
have been activated.. Activation of these traces a]-so
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Fig.A.1. Schematic representation of a mechaaisn for
post-exposural scauning (fron Bryden, L9G?).

1i Stimulus infornation; Z: stimulus trace; J: central
organizing systen; 4: central rehearsal system; !: output.

t t t r'l t. -..1. a aaoa



prod.uees activity in one of a set of mutually jnhibitory
ordering systems (O1, OZr . . ). ,Ihese ordering systems

eontrol- the general sequenee of respond.ing. In the
present exanple, Ol eontrols left-to-right ord.eri.ng,

while oz controls right-to-left ord.ering. Activity in
these ord.erjreg systems ean be faeilitated by the identity
of the traces A, B, and C, or by some external set.

'r'flren alphabetic material is presented, traees A, B, and

c strongly activate the ot system, making it very difficurt
for the OZ system to come into play.

"!/hen the l-eft-to-right orderjng system (0f ) has

beeome active, the presence of a trace in any given

spatia1 position will- inhibit the output pathway from

aay trace i.a a spatial posltlon to the right of it. A

wil-J. inhibit the output pathway from 3 and C, and B

wi]-]- inhibit O. A, however, receives no ilhibition
arrd. is thus reported. first. The act of reportilg A

releases the inhibitlon on B, which can then be reported.,

foll-owed. by C.

'rAt a later decision point, a.n ad.d.itional central
set mechanism, R, d.ete:mi:res whether the output is
released" as 2n oyert respOnse or as a covert (rehearsal)

one (1967r pp.+j-47)."
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hrrToses of the present research. The purpose of
the present research is to study quantitatively raterality
d.ifferences payjtg partlcular respect to a nu:nber of
specifie variables. rt 1s iltended to add. new and system-

atical-l-y orgarlizecl iiata to what is lorow:r about the

d.etemlnants of these differences. rt becane evid.ent on

read.i:rg the relevant literature, that further attention
should. be paid to the effects of such factors as exposure,

ord.er-of-report, partial report, recognition and reca11,

ord.er of stimulus presentationsn stjsulus arrangements,

hand.ed.ness anil eye d"omi:rance.

fhe experiments reported. in this thesis can be

sr.mmarized. thus:

Exposure and materi-al. In Experiment f , combj:rations

of letters or digits were presented. at varyiag exposures,

biJ-ateral-J.y and. r:nilaterally in the visual fieJ-d. lltre

presentation sequenee was randomized. withi-n trial-blocks.
locus of fixation. In kperiment II, bj-lateraI and

u:rilateral arrangements of letters were presented. about

three varied fi:ration Ioci.
Ha]-f-fie]-d leport. h Experiment IIf , bilateral

a.nd unj-lateral- arra^ngements of letters were presented.

about a central fixatj-on poi:et a^nd Ss were cued. wb.ether

to report the left or right hemifieJ.d infor"natiorl.
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Experiment fV was slmiJ.ar, excepting that here, the cue

was variably d.e1ayed..

Ord.er-of-renort. In Ecperiment V, biJ.ateral- ancl

unilateraL arrangements of letters were presentecl about

a eentral fixation point a.nd. Ss were requi.red. to report
the letters from left-to-right or from rlght-to-1eft.

Reeognition. In hcperiuent VI, unilateral amange-

ments of letters were presented. about a central fjxation
point and. Ss were required. to iletect the presence of a

target Letter in the arrangements.

Hand.ed,aess and viewing cond.ition. In. Drperiuents YII
and VIIf , the effects of hand.edness and, bi:rocular and

monocular viewing on laterality differenees were iavestigated..



IITERATURE RETI6M

fhis chapter sutveys the literatrre relatilg to

laterality differences and interprets and discusses the

irnpl.ications of reported. results and conclusions. In
this critical- sulrrey, major enphasis will. be given to a

treafuent of the stimulus and. experimental variables

whj-ch have been empJ-oyed in investigations of laterality
d.ifferenees a^nd to a treatment of tbe processes which

have been suggested to account for laterality differences.

Stinulus and Experimental Characteristlcs
lype and Arrangement of Stimu]-us l\[ateria]-

fhe recal1 of SrgJ.ish words presented. bi-J.ateral-J-y

about the central fixation point is affected by the

d.irectlona]. eharaeteristics of the word.s and letters.
Hareurn and. Tj.lion (1963) found Laterality differences

were ilepend ent on whether a word was presented in a

forward. or reverseit spelU-ng sequence a.nd. on whether the

letters were of noma]- or mirror-jmagsfl orientatlon.
lthen words are presented unilaterally, recall tend.s to

be better for those presenteal i:r the RVF (Harcum & Finkelr

I2
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1963; Harcum & Jones , 1962; I\fishkin & Forgays , L95Z;

lerrace, 1959). when, however, rnirror-i.inages of word.s

are unilaterally presented, reeall is better for those

appearing in the I,Vtr (Harcum. & Finkel, 19G3).*

Yiddish word.s were used by Mishkin and tr'orgays (lg|z)
and by Orbach (1953) to study the effects of acquired.

read.ing habits, and by Barton, Good.glass, and shai (1965)

to stud.y the role of eerebrar- dominance. Mishkin and

Torgaysr results were statistically jnconcrusive, hrt
orbach showed that ss for whom yidd.ish was the primary
language had superior recall of yid.dish word.s 1n the rvtr,
when presentations were uni.l-ateraf. since yid.d.ish is
read. from right-to-left these results tend to support tbe
argum.ent that laterality differences are partly a frrnction
of early acqulred. visual trai_ning. Barton, Good.glass,

and Shai, however, folmd a HIF superiority when three-
l-etter Yid.dish word.s were unilaterally presented at

* Whil-e Mishkjn and tr'orgays t stud.y was the fJ-rst
spee_ifieal.J-y deal-ing with the issue of laterality
d.ifferences, a nunber of relevant experi:nnents had been
carried. out as early as 1911. Wood.worth (1938) cites
the results of a number of experiments on visual fierd
spanr conducted. in Geru.any betrrveen 1911-1926. and.erson
and. crosl-and. (1933) ana crosland. (1931) i:rvestigating
!h" 'rrange of attentionrr al.so offer indirectJ-y relevant
d.ata.
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threshold. exposures vertically-mor.mted. in the visuar
henifield.s. ['hey interpreted. thelr results irr tems of
eerebral d.ominenee. Hirata and Osaka (L967) founa that
Japanese words whether presented bilaterally or r.milat-
erally, were recal].ed better from the FI/F. They attributed.
this partly to the effects of pre-exposlrre set which,

d.ue to the written characteristics of Japaaese, wourd

eonsistently favour material- shoum in the RVF.

Mewhort (1965) varied the sequential red.und.ancy of
eight-letter pseud.o-word.s. V{hen these stimuJ.i were

presented bilaterally, the d.egree of sequential red.und.aney

was fouad to interact with laterality d.ifference. Mewh.ort

intezpreted his results in terms of sequential processi-ng

and. memory d.ecay. Stinuli r or parts of stimuli , which

are highly red.undant are more easily ttehunked.r and. processed.

before the stimulus trace d.ecays from memory than are

1ow-red.r:nd.ant stimuli. Dornbush and winaj.ck (1965) usjag

unil-ateral- presentations of varj-ous sequenti.ally red.und.ant

word.s, found. laterarity differences favouring pseud.o-word.s

presented. rn the RIIF and. an jnteraction between accuracy

of report and d.egree of redund.ancy.

When strings of rand.om l-etters are presented. bi1ateral-ly,
reea11 1s better for letters appearing in the I,VF (Sryd.ea,

1966b; Harcun, 1964). Recall of unilaterally presented,
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singre random letters is better from the xrrF than from

the IVF (Bryden, 1966b; 3ryd.en & Rai.ney, 1963 ). Harcu.m

(we+) also exa.mined laterality d.ifferences for bilateral-
presentatlons of slrnmetrj.cal Letters (H, X, y) and

asJnometrical letters (8, G, K). Recal]. errors yvere for:nd

to be re]-ated to the "d.irectional characteri-sticsr of
the stinuli as sJmmetrieal l-etters were harder to recal1

than as;rrnmetrical letters.
Kimura (fg6ft) observed. a relationship betnryeen the

recal-J. of aura]ly presented. random digits and cerebral
hemispherie actlvity. One of her groups of Ss had. speech

represented. in the J.eft hemisphere, the other in the right.
r'StjmuJ.i arrlvlng at the ear contralateral to the domilant

hemisphere were more efficiently recognized than sti-uuli
arriving at the ipsil.ateral- ear (p.1TO) . tt

Harcum. and. Dyer (1962) presented bilateral binary
dispJ.ays of fiU-ed and unfil,l-ed circles to their Ss and.

found. lateral-ity d.ifference effects favouring eJ.ements in
the lVT. Harcum, Hartman, and. Srnith (1963) found, with
variabLe response instnrctions that errors of recall were

general-J-y fewer for (binary) elements 1n the lVF. .A6rresl

(1966) study, which was a virtual repli-cation of the last-
naned., found. no sueh effeets.

Otrtline d.rawi:egs of familiar objects (fish, face) were
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presented uniJ-ateral.ly by Bryden and Raiaey (1963) and by

Wyke aad Ettli-nger (fg0f ) and aecuracy of recal1 was

found. to be greater for objects presented. in the Errtr'.

t/fyke and Ettlinger aLso observed. an ri\rF superiority when

stjmuLus presentations were bilateral. The unilateral
presentations of geometric and rarrd.om fonns by Bryd.en

(r90o;, Bryd.en and Rainey (1963), Heron (L957), and

Terrace (l959) showed negligible differential accuracy

scores. Bryd.en and Raiaey also presented letters,
geometri.c fo:ms and. outJ-ine drawings biLateral-J-y and.

found. ss' recall to be consj-stently better for elements

appearing i:r the lvtr'. fhey attrlbuted. these d.ifferential
aecuracies to ord.er-of-report (bilateral case) ano d.egree

of stlmul-us faniJ-iarity (unil-ateral- case ).
The spacing between el,ements of the stimulus d.isplay

has been experlmentally manipu].ated. by Bryden (fgg6b) 
n

Sryilen, Dickr Frnd. Mewhort (fgg$), Crovitz a34 Schiffhan
(1965), Dlck and t{ewhort (1967), Harcum (1964), and

Mewhort (tgeA), Inereasi-ng the spacing between alpharnlrneric

elements resul-ts in a more accurate reca].L of elements

from the center of the stimul-us fieJ-d. (3ryd.en, 1956b).

Jncreasj-ng the spacing between letters results J:e poorer

recall cornFared with that for:nd. for cl-osely-spaced. letters
although a similar effect j-s not observed. with digits
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(lryoen, Dlck, & Mewhort, 1968). Increasing the spacing

is thought to lnterfere with the rclurlking,' n,nd processlng

of letter sequences. spatio-temporal characterlstics
are lnore irnportant d.ete:minants of letter than of digit
or forr reca1l (Bryd.en, 1966b; Dlck & Llewhort, 1967;

llewhort, L966). Barton, Goodglass, and. shai (I96j) and

Good.glass and Barton (1953) presented. vertically mounted.

words in unilateral sequences. They d.id this to overcome

the eomponent of horizontal scannj.:rg in maki:rg an

assessment of the roles of hand.edness and. cerebral domi-nance

on laterality d.ifferences. The visual ang1e between stimuJ.us

and. center of field was 2.1oo. rn both strrdies, aecuraey

of recall was for:nd to be better for word.s appearilg in
th-e RYtr'.

Of the impl-ications arj-slng from these strrd.ies, the

most important wouId. seem to be that a general j:rteraetlon

exlsts between vj-sual hemifield and stj-raulus presentation.
lfhen rows of letters or d.igits are presented. across ss I

visual- fieJ.de and Ss are given 'f free report", stj_mul.us

elements from the lvtr'are better recalled than are those

from the RVF. \i[hen these stimu]-i are presented. either
in the IVF or in the RVF, elements from the R\rtr. tend. to

be better reealLed.

The results relating to the d.irectional orientation
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of l-etters and worits and to the presentatlon of yid.d.ish

material to Yiddish speakers suggest however that the
quarity of infomation can on occasions be as important
a d.eterminant as presentation. Different strategles
may be adopted. by ss aeeord.ing to the spatial and

directional characteristics. $Ih.en sti-naulus material
conslsting of rows of srylish letters or diglts is presented.

in normal sequence, the optimal reporting strategy is one

proceed.ing fron left-to-right. $Ihen l-etters and. word.s are
in a reversed. orientation the best reporting is one which
proceed.s from right-to-1eft. laterality differences may

thus be inconcluslve r ox reversed , d.ependilg on the
d.lrectional orientation of the stimulus materi_a1. tro:ms

a.nd binary eleroents which are virtually non-di.rectional
and. which d.emand- no optinal strategy could be expecteil to
give negrigible laterality d.ifferences. fhe results
relating to such material are i:rileed inconclusive. ttre
imFortance of directiona]- strategies is partially verified
by the results relating to extend.ed. spatial arrangements
of stlmulus el-ements. rncreasing the space between

elements affects recall aeeuracy more for letters than
for digits.

Grantj:rg the importance of these d.ifferent strategies
aJId' of directional stimulus eharacteristics, and. consideri-ng
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aequi-red readj-ng habits and memory span limitations, the

lnteraction betvreen visual hemifie].d and stimulus
presentati.on may be tentatively explaj-ned.. In bi.lateral.
presentations Ss process the left-most stimulus elements

(ln the IVF) first, reporting and at a sub-voca1 leve1

"scannl:rg" the string in a left-to-right directlon. Wb.ere

the l-oad. exceed.s memory spanr &s where strings of six to

eight eJ.ements are used, and where the exposure is of the

ord.er 50 ms. to 150 ms. , eJ.ements oecurring late in the

sear:ni^u.g sequeace are gojJrg to suffer through being either
aot perceived. or forgotten before report. In unilateral
presentations the seanni:rg of stimulus info:mation in
the R-t/F is easler than is that in the lVF. In both cases

the beginning of the d.isplay must be sought and tb.e seen

proeeed. left-to-right. In IVF presentations the sean to

the left-most el-ement and. the scan from the left-most
eLement are in d.iscord.; in RVF presentations they are 1n

accord.. Hence the accuracy d.lfferenti-al- favouring alpha-

numeric materia]. iJr the RlfF whea presentations are

unilateral-. l?hen mirror-image alphabetic material is
presenteil ulilateral-ly however 7 & IVT superiorit;r is
obserrred.. The scanning sequence is presuroably reverged.

Certain spatial characteristics other than stinulus

orientation may affect laterality differences. IFhere the
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spacjrg between stjmulus infor:nation in the I,Vtr' and the

BVT is optimal, Eui. RVF superiority may obtain for
biJ-'atera1J-y presenteil material (Crovitz & I-,ipscomb, 1963;

Ki-uura, L959; \Tyke and Ettlinger, 196I), In this case,

!s nay adopt a strategy whieh marimizes accuracy for one

fj.el-d on1y. The brief exposure d.oes not allow for
perceptlon or storage of the total stjmul.us fieJ.d i:rfor-
mationr so the iafornation in the R\IF (tfre most readily
scanned.) ls sought at the expense of infornation j.n the lVT.

Ere-Uovenents and &-hposure Attentj-onal Sets

E)re-movements oecuruing prior to and d.uri:rg stimu1us

presentatlon and pre-exposure attentlonal sets ( tfre

reorlenting of retlnal locus from central fixation to the

peripheral hemifield) are tiivo rrbugst' of laterality
ilifferences research. fhe latency of eye-movements to a

sti-mul-us appearing in ildirect vision is within the range

of from 125 ms. to 235 ns. accordlng to Di_efenclorf and

Dod.ge (fgOe) ana \Tood.worth (fg:B). Crovitz and Daves

(JSAZ) have forrnd that Ss movl-ng their eyes to either

sid.e of a central fixatj-on point following a 1OO ns.

stj-nuJ.us exposure had. seorable initiaL post-exposure

eye-movements from a latency of 15O ms. after stinulus

onset.
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hposure d.uratlons below the general-l-y he1.d 1atency

figure (flO ns. ) are common]-y used in laterality slardles,

though a wide range is evid.ent: Ayres and Hareum. (1962)

used. 2oo ms. and. 45o rns. I tr'J-tzgerald. and. Marshall (1967)

used. 30O ms., Harcun (1964) used 2!0 ms. and 15O ms.

The control of eye-movements is d.esigned. to e1imjnate one

rrartifactfl from the d.ata. It has been argued. that d.ata

from stud.les employi-ng supra-latency exposure d.uratioas

may be spurious jresofar as the d.epenclent variable scores

are arguably related to this artifact (.e.yres, 1966). In
an experjment where the stimulus exposure 1s sufficient
to a1low Ss to move their eyes duri.ng exposure to the trVF

or the RVtr', the observed. laterality d.ifferenee may be

directly reLated to this retinal reorientation (a cliffer-
ential foveal. shazpeni:rg) and. to nothing else. Thus,

where trial-s are composed so1ely of biJ-ateral- presentations

and wb.ere gs have the opportunity to set their eyes to

the left periphery of the vlgual field cluring exposure,

an IVF superiority may be consid.ered. en artifact of thj-s

eye-movement.

As Harcuo QgAl ) points out however: "the existence

of an artifact is estabJ-j.shed only when the positive
effect is elininated by controlling a variable which was

i:rad.equately control-J-ed in the origi:raI investigation
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(p.67)." Results from both supra-lateney and. sub-latency
stud.ies (cf. "A,Jrres & Harcun, Lg6Z; Harcun & Dyer, Lg6Z)

tend. to be in aceord. rather than discord.r &s regard.s the

direction of laterality differences, so the artifaetual
nature of eye-movements as an j-mportant component of
laterality differenees must be questioned..

Ayres (1966) tras a].so referred. to pre-exposure

attentional sets, occurring before stimulus exposure,

as a parti-aI explanation for laterality effects. If !s
have a set to Look toward.sr or start read,ing from, one

part of the vj.stral fiel-d.r then the stinuJ-i in that part
shoul.d be better recal-J.ed or reco5fo.ized than stinuJ.j. in
any other part. 3ey g1empJ.€' a set night exist to J.ook

away from eentral fixation to the J.eft of a horizontal
J-ine of verbal elements prlor to stirnuLus exposure in
oriler that rapid ]eft-to-right "reading" might be

asgsmplished. fhe teehnique of presenting blocks of
bil-ateral- material- to Ss may accentuate this pred.ispositiou

because Ss are aware on every trial where the left--nost
element is going to appear. tr'ixation forcers have been

eroployed by Ayres and others to counter such attentional
sets.

tr\rther ilata on pre-exposure sets come from lerrace

(1959) ano Crovitz a.nd. Daves (L962). llerrace c]-ajm.s
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that eye-musele potential- readings ind.icate that Sst

pre-exposure attention shifts to the RVF with presentations

of unil-ateral verbal material. yfb.en form.s were random-

izecl with verbal, naterial this set tend.ency d.isappeared.

crovitz and. Daves (ibid.) found that eye-movements d.id

not occur until after offset of the stimuJ.us exposure.

thelr ss were nalve with respect to the sitaration and the

stimulus materj.ar eonsisted. of bilateral rovrs of d.iglts.
Heron (L957) ran unilatera]. presentatlons of letters

singly and in groups on hls Ss. For half the trials, !s
were j-nforrned prior to exposure which hemifield. the

stinxrJ-us infornation wouJ-d appear j-n and for the other
hal-f no such eue was given, Of 22 quoted relevant t
values only one was signifiealrt, where scores for the

left hemifield. were higher under the infomed. than und.er

the uninfomed conilltion. In point of fact , 12 of the

22 raw d.ata comparisons (left unj.:ofomed. with left
inforoed., ri-ght r:ninforned wlth right j:rfomed.) showect

a superiority for the unj-nforned. condition.

Harcrmr Hartnan, and. Smith (1963) a1.so gj-ve results
rel-evant to this matter. They compared. a foreed. fixation
with a non-forced. fixation task and found, when eonditi.ons

al-l.owed. for a pre-exposure reorj.entation of retinal 1oeue,

little d.ifference between the forced. anil non-forced.
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fixation conditions. They conc1ud.ed., frour guess is that
any fixational rerrorI of the magnitude which night be

like1y to occur in this visual- task (bilateral rows of
tea fiJ-led and r:nf11led circles were used.) is not large
enough to affect the distri.trutlon of errors (p.272).n

Sueh results suggest that attentional sets are not
of paranoult ilaportance 1n account'ing for laterality
differeneeg. lhe issue d.oes, however, have firrther
implicationg. As wiLl be seen, a:n explanation in terns
of the d.ifferential tranmission and reception of stimulus
infor:natlon via the optic nenres to the cerebral hemi-

spheres, has been offered to aeconnt for l.aterality effects.
This explanation d.epend,s on info:mation from a particular
visual henifield. irnpinging on a parti.cular hemireti:rae.

That ls, eentral fixation is d.ema.nd.ed. fbe fact that
foveal fixation may shift and J-ateraLity effects stiJ.J.

be obsenred., partially nitigates agailst such an account,

partj-cularly as an expla^nation where muJ.tiple-eJ-ement

displays and supra-threshold. exposures are used..

[\ro further points relating to stjmulus intensitSr
asrd. eye-movement may be mentioned.. The fj-rst is that
some stud.j-es have ad.opted the so-cal-led. reeognition
threshold. as a criterion for stimulus exposure. Barton,

Good.glass, and Shaj- (L965), Good.glass and. Barton (1963),
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Hayaslri and Bryden (:-967), Orrerton and Wiener (1966),

and \Tyke and. Ettl-i:rger (f90f ), have used their Ss'

threshold.s to which have been ad.d-ed. a few milliseconds,

as sti-muJ-us exposure d.urations. ftreir results partly
ind.icate that at ninj-nal- exposures certain stnretnrral

factors such as oeular and. cerebral domlaance may be

related. to lateraLity differences.

A second. point has to d.o with a relationshj-p between

post-exposure eye-movement and l-aterality effects.
Crovitz and Daves (J-962) presented. bil.ateral. rows of six
wid.ely-spaeed. digits to their Ss and recorded post-exposure

eye-movements oecurring after offset of the stimulus

exposure. The direction of eye-movement (to the IVF or

RVI') was for:nd assoclated with hemifield accuraey. |that

1s, post-exposure eye-movements to the RVtr'were associated

with an R\IF superiority; eye-movements to the IVF were

assoclated with an IVF superiorlty. Such t'tend.encies

to eye-movementfr have been interpreted as favourlng a
post-exposure d.irectional- scanni:rg mechanism to aecorrnt

for J.aterality d.ifferences. The post-exposure seanni:rg

of the stored. memory trace is presumed to be paral-leJ.

and. neuro1-ogieal-J.y associated. with the motor activity
of the post-exposure eye-movement (vliruict< & Dornbush, L965).

Qre question which may be asked. of sueh a relationship
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is the role that eye-movements pl.ay when the response

sequence commences before the onset of eye-movement.

Crovitz and. Daves report that latencies of eye-movements

occurred, up to 1 sec. I[o results were given for response

latencies but it is hrovwr these can be well- below 5OO ms.

Report Instmctions
\?hen ErgJ.ish speaking Ss are presented. with d.ispl.ays

of rows of letters, and. given no instmctions as to the

ord.er in which the material is to be reported., they

lnvariably report it in a left-to-right direction, Bryd.en

(fg0O, 1966b) nas d.eveloped a.n ord.er-of-report seore

with a val-ue of 1. O for a perfeet left-to-right sequence

(e.g., when Ss report tP, Q, R, S, T, U, V, l|'it j:r that
order to a d.isplay consisti:rg of those letters with P the

left-most and W the right-most letters) and a vafue of
O.50 for a rand.om report sequence. Using biJ-ateral.

d.isplays of eight randoro letters, Sryd.en found ord.er

scores of .78, .77, .78, and .B0 correspond.ing to exposures

of 2O ms., 40 ms., BO ms., anil 12O ms. (1965b).

Some evj-d.enee suggests that d.ifferent stinulus

materials and. the spacing between stimulus elements affects
ord.er-of-report. Brlrclen (fnia) found that i:rereasi:eg

the spaces between stimulus elements effectively aftered
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the nomal left-to-right report sequence. These d.ifferences
have been interpreted. in te:ms of a sequential processor.

letters are more j-nflexible as regard.s proeessing than

are d-igits a^nd for aceurate recall must be reported. in
a left-to-right sequence. Destroying spatial i-nfomation
(tfre cl-ose proximity of letters) al-so seems to affeet
letter but not digit recal-J- accuracy (lraraen, Dick, &

l\'Tewhort, 1968; Dick & trTewhort, 1967).

rLre fact that stj-uuLus displays are generally reported.
j-n a l-eft-to-right d.ireetion has led some investigators
to suggest a reJ.ati-onship between ord.er-of-report and

laterality d.ifferences, Items which are reported. early
in the report sequenee have greater accuracy of recalJ.

(or recognition) tfran items reported. late. Hence, in

the ease of bilateral d.isplays, elements in the I,Vtr which

are reported first wil-J- have a higher accuracy than

elements jr:. the RVF, reported. late. Anlrres (fg6e ) cJ.aims

that no hemifiel-d differentiaL accuracy was found. in
hj.s data when report seqnences were manipuJ.ated (1eft-
to-right, right-to-left, center-out, optional). flrat
is, wben Ss were requj-red to report bi:rary dispJ-ays

from right-to-1eft, aceuracy lvas greater for elenents

in the RV3. These results are in disagreement with
those of Ayres and Harcrrs. (tgSZ) and Harcum, Hartman,
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and Snith (1963 ), where a gerreral left hemifield
superiority was obserred. with different report instnrct-
i.ons. Harcum (1967 ) has however, offered. a resorution.
rn reanalyzing Ayresr results he showed that the l-ateral
posj.ti-oning and not the ord.er of overt reporting of
el-ements was the crltica]- factor.

There j-s little d.oubt that laterality effects pnd

ord.er-of-report are related.. some results incr.icate that
a sequential scanni-ng meehanism is essentlal to this
relationship. Bryd.en (1960) has shown that directional
reporting interacts with stimulus cbaracteristics. Forus

are more easiJ-y reported i:r a right-to-left sequence

tban are letters and. 9s tend. to covertly rehearse letters
1n a left-to-right direction even wlren reporting them

right-to-1eft. Harcr:.k, Hartman, a.nd. Smith (1963 ) have

shown that for biJ-ateral- binary patterrrs a left-fieId.
superiority obtains even when Ss report in a right-to-
l-eft dlrection, provid.ed report lnstrlctions are given

after exposure, whire Dick and Mewhort (L967) have forrnd.

that order-of-report is related to letters but not to
d.igits.

llhese results suggest that the ease of reportins
in a consistent l-eft-to-right dlrection depend.s uBon

stimulus eharacteristics. tr'orns are more readily reported.
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in a right-to-left direction than are digits whlch in
their turn are are more readily reported. than are letters.
rt 1s obvious that the directi.onal characteristics of the

stjmulus material d.emand certain specifie scanning

strategies. Nolmall-y oriented letters must be seaqred.

in a left-to-right manner even when the reporting sequence

i-s the reverse. streh a scanning sequence is not necessalTr

for forms. Report sequence may be a cnrcial d.eteminant

of laterality d.ifferences with letter stjmuli but would

not seem as inportant for other t;4res of stimuli. An

interaction of scannlng sequence wj-th memolTr d.ecay,

rather than of report sequence vrj.th memory d.ecay, would.

seem to provid^e the better account of the relationship
between ord.er-of-report and. l-ateralJ-ty differences.

A Post-Exposure Traee-Scanni:eg l/Iech.anism

Having considered the research relati:rg to tJDe and

arrangement of stimuJ-us irlfoznatlon, eye-movementsr e.r1d

report lnstructions, it is now appropriate to d.eal- with
a hS4pothetical mechanisn d.eveloped. to aecount for laterality
differences.

Hareu:n and tr'jnkeI (1953) have commented.: rrHeron
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(1957 ) extended the theory of l{ishkin and tr'orgays by

proposlng what he ea11ed a tpost-exposure process'

consisting of a sequentlar analysls of the persisti:rg
trace of the stimulus after the tachistoscopie exposure.

Ihis perceptrral analysis of tracesr or scanning proceas,

does not itse1f i:nc1ude actual overt eye-movements, but
it incl-ud.es the motor activity of the central nerrrous

system which preeed.es overt movements of the eyes in
the manner of the phase sequence suggested by Hebb (1949).

It nay be thought of as a tempora] d.istritmtion of
attention across the persisting physi,o1-ogica1. traces of
the projected stimulus elenents. Tl.e seqlrence of attending
to the traces is assunecl to correspond to the sequence of
successive eye fixations across the visual field with the

stimulus present, if eye movements could. be mad.e (p.224).r,

The d.ata reJ-ating to stimul-us characteri.stics offer
support for a post-exposure trace-scanning meehanim.

verbal inforuation whieh is ord.inarily read. from left-to-
right, is presumably scanned. in this il.irectlon, while the

same infomation when reversed. i:r orientation is presumably

scanned from right-to-1eft. Increasing the spacing

between stimuJ-us el-ements d.estroys the ord.inary spatial
arram.gement of verbal material and the scanni:rg of the
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trace is thus hand.icapped. The results on post-exposure

eye-movements al-so offer inclirect support for this
seanni:rg mechanism. rt has been found. that d.irectioaal
eye-movements and differential_ hemifield. aecuracy are

correl-ated. (Crovitz & Daves, Lg6Z). Itrlri]-e it can-not be

argued with certalnty that the trrro processes of eye-

movement and traee-scanning are neurologically associated.,

the obsenred. tttend.encies to eye-movementrr are in accorrl

with what wou1d. be expected. on the basis of the trace-
seannlng hytrlothesis.

In some ways the research whlch has investigated the

roJ.e of oriler-of-report offers results which contrad.ict

a post-exposure trace-scannlng mechanism al-though ia
other ways it offers support. The suggestion of lleron

assumes that bj-latera} displays of stimul.i are scanned

j.n a d.irectional sequence sueh that the scan. aniL associated

tnemory decay favour recall of stimul-i in the lVF. Ayres

(fg0g) nas found. that an LVF superiorlty is obsenred.

wh.en the stjmulus information is reported. from left-to-
right, but that an RVtr' superi.ority is found, when the

info:nration is reported. from right-to-1eft. the report-
in8 anit scannlng e1' simple binary elements such as Agrres

useil, eatrr not, however, be asst.Lmed. to correspond. to the
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reportiJrg and seanning strategies ad.opted with more

direetional and we].]--learned material such as letters.
Ayresr results have also been severely eriticised by

Harcu.m (1967).

The notion that laterality differenees may be an

ilartifaetrr of order-of-report i-u' that elements reported.

first are better reported than elements reported. late'
reeeives seant support from research into the d.etermjroa.nts

of element loca].ization and. identifieation withj:e digit
arrd letter spar:.s (Crovitz & Schifftnan, L965; Qrovitz,

Schiffloan, lipscomb, Posnick, Reee, Schaub, & Tripp, 1966;

Dorff, I[irsky, & ]lTishkin, L965; Mathewson, Mil1er' &

Crovitz, 1968). There is no clear rel-ationship between

report sequence position and wb.ether or not arr element

is comectly reported.

Some Stnrctrrra] tr'actors

Thus far, consld.eration has been gi-ven to a number

of stjmulus anil experinental factors and thej-r relatj.on-

ships to J.ateratity differenees. A further important

component of experj-ments which have investigatecl laterality
differences ls whether the viewing cond.j-tion is monoeular

or biaoeular. This point relates to the stnrctural
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aspects of differentia1 eye sensitivity and vi$ral acuity,
and. to ocular domlnanee.

Viewlng Condition.

ITot a large emolrnt of d.ata has been accumulated.

compari:rg vlewj:rg cond.i-tions, and what d.ata there are are

not readiJ.y exp11eable. Most relate to sj.tuations where

thresholil stimuJ.us exBosures have been used.. Barton,

Good.glass, and Shai (1965 ) presented r.rniJ-atera1- vertically-
nounted. word.s to their Ss and for:nd. a smal]. d.ifferentla].
sensitivity between the eyes und.er monocular cond.itlons.

The l-eft eye contritnrted. more to laterality effeets thaa

did the right eye. Overton a.nd. Wiener (1955) using

unilateral presentations of five-letter Erglish word.s

al.so found laterality differenees were signifi-eantly
greater for the Left than for the right eye. Again,

Hirata and. Osaka (1967 ) using unilateral and bilateral
presentations of Japanese word.s found. consistently
greater J.ateral.ity d.ifferences for the J.eft €J/€r und.er

monocular eond.itions. These results suggest that the

two eyes d.o not function equivalentJ-y und.er monocu1ar

cond.itions, as the l-eft eye is generally responsible for
laterality d.ifferences. Ad.equate explanations of this
effect have not been forthcoming but it is reasonable to

assume that visual acuity 1s an i-mportant component. It
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is iorovnr that there 1s a higher percentage of left acuity-
d.omi.nant than of right acuity-domilant people (crovitz,
1951) and if it is assunred that a proportional d.ifference
exi-sts in subjeet sa^mples, then (a) the left eye ni-ght
be expecteil to perceive stimuli i.Ir the RVtr better than

ca:r the right eye for stinuJ-i in the lVF, and (b) the

left eye should show a generar superiority. An exaninatj.on

of the above results tend.s to confir:m. these points, wi.th

the exception that Hirata and osakars resui-ts showed. a

general superio.rity for the right over the J-eft eye.

The results of Crovitz and Lipseomb (1963) fron a
sltuation where bilateral rows of six digits were presented.

monocularly to ss are in d.isagreement with those just
mentioned.. These autb.ors found. a greater laterality
difference for the right than for the left eye and a total
superiority favouring the right eye. A ftrther puzzring

feature of their results which contrad.icts the usual

hemifield. presentatlon interactj-on was that und.er the

bjnocular viewi.:rg eond.ition an R1/tr' superiority was obsenred..

One explanation of these results night be that Ss ,rere

ad.opting some strategy which favoured. recal.l of stiutrlus
infornation in the RIIf'. Kjmura (l-gjg) found laterality
d.ifferences switehed. from an lVtr' to an RVT ouperiority
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with bilatera]- presentations if the spaci.ng betriveen the
info:mation in the I..,vF and that in the BIrF was optlmal.
crovitz and lipscombl s stimur-us erements were strr.rng-out
at an angle of 70, the angle betriveen the two middle

digits being 30. The facts that arr exposure d.uration

of l-oo ms. was used. and the nean number of correctly
reported. d.igits was in the vlcinity of 2.4 (against 4.0
to 4.3 for the typical menory sparr; Keele & Chase , t967;
sperling' 1960) suggests that the spacing may account

for the diserepaneies betnveen the resurts. studies
whlch show a differential senslti_vity of the eyes

lnvariably use mini-nal i-ntensitles. Harcun and D5rer

(fgge) who used. bilatera]. amangements of bi:rary elenents
and ran monoeuJ-ar and bilocular trials, fonnd no eye

d.ifferenee effects with ar exposure of 1OO ms,

Ocular Domi:rance

Ocular dominance is defj.:red as 'rthe visual phenomenon

where a firnetional ocular uniJ.ateral'ity exists in
bi-nocular vision--some sort of physiological preferential
activity of one eye over that of the other when both

are used. together (0g1e, L962, p.409)." Varlous eriterj-a
are offered by Ogle as ind.j-ces of ocular domjnartce.
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Trivo, the two poi:rts at d.ifferent d.lstances in space ad justed
to appear aligned. by binocular vision are so actua].ly
aligned by the d.ominant er€, and the eye with the higher
visuaL acuity as the d ominant eye, have been used by

researchers of laterality d.i.fferences in assessing its
relevance as a contributory factor,., littLe evid.ence j_s

offereil. to suggest trat sighting d.ominanee, defined by

some score on a slghting test (e.9., Mil.es, I9Z9) is a

major d-eteroinant of or has explenatory varue for
laterality differences (ef. And.erson & crosland., 1933;

Hayashi & Sryden, 1967; Mangan, L9G3). Ore fact which

has confound,eii results based on a gimple ord.ering of Ss

according to sightirrg d.ominance is that over twi-ce as

many left sighting domlnant gs are left aeuity domireant

than are right aculty domjnant (Crovitz, 19G1).

or the other hand., aeuity domj:ranee has been success-

ful1y related to laterality d.ifferences. Hayashi and.

3ryden OgAl ) examined. the contribution of ocular
d.omj-nanee to laterality differences and found that 'racuity
dorninacrce has a signifieant effeet on hemifieJ.d d.j.ffereaces

in binocular tachistoseople recogni-tion, while sightlng
dominance has J-J-ttl-e, if any effect.

rrrhe stimulation provided through the eye with better
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acuity is stronger or less d.istorted than that provi-d.ed.

through the other eye. re ad.dition, there 1s consid.erable
a.natomical and. physiologi-eaI evid.ence lnd.icatj.ng that the
erossed optic pathways domlnate the r.racrossed. pathways.

This superlority. . .would provid.e an ad.vantage to the
left visual fiel-d of the reft eye arr.d to the right vj_sual

field of the right eye. Taken fu conjunction with the
effects of acuity d.omlnance and cerebral_ d.ominpncer it
woulil lead. us to expect a large right field superi.ority
in right aeuity dominant Ss, for whon the right eye

contributes the higher 1evel of stimul-ation (p.6t1)."

Hand.edness

Hand.edness has been used as a cri,terion of cerebra-l
domlnance for many research pur?oses and^ 1ts relationship
to laterality d,ifferences has been lnvestigated. Hand.ed.-

ness refers to the d.egree to which ss consistently use

a preferred, hand 1n a varlety of tasks and. is tytrlically
quantified through an ind.ex from a self-report test
(e.g., Crovitz & Zener, i.962).

Bryden QgA+) :.n a sunmary of reLevant results,
reported that of 33 left-handers, +% were right-fie]-d.
superior while of l-24 right-handers, 73% were right-field
superior on a task i.nvolvjng the recognition of rrnilaterally
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Bresented. l-etters and fonas. The seme author reports
(wa> ) trrat of 20 left-hand.ers and 20 right-hand.ers, the

right-hand.ers vrere significantly more aceurate in
identifyj-:rg material presented. i:lr the RVF while left-
hand.ers failed to show any consistent laterality effects.
Agai.n, orbaeh (1967 ) obserwed. greater laterarity d.ifferences
for right- than for left-handers in a situation where

Erglish and. Hebrew word.s were exposed. between 1o mg. and.

20 ms. r:nilaterally in the visual l.emifields. silvernan,
Ad,evai, a.nd. McGough (WAA) a].so offer some jnd.irect

evi-d-ence, suggesting that right-hand.ers perfom better
on a variety of perceptual tasks than do J-eft-handers.
Good.glass end Barton (1963) however, found. no appreeiable
Laterality differences which could be attritnrted to
d ifferent1a]. haad.ed.ness.

These results suggest that Ss for whom th.e right is
the preferred. hand, show greater laterality differences
than do Ss for whom tb.e J.eft hand. is prefered,. Oee

i-nteraretation that can be placed on such a relationship
1s that hand.edness and. cerebral d.oninanrs. are i:rter-
d.epend.ent, the fo:mer being an ind.ex of the ]atter. As

early as 1836, Dax (cited 1n Penfield & Roberts, I95g)
postulated. a d.octr1ne of cerebral d.omj.nanee which hoJ.ds
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that language is controlled by the cerebral hemisphere

opposite to the preferred. hand. verbal stimuri trans-
mitted to the right hemlsphere and those transmitted
to the l-eft hemisphere may give d.ifferent response

aceuracy scores depend.ing on ss' handedness. ss for
whom the left hemisphere is dominant (right-hand,ers)

will have better recognition of j-nforration show:r i.:r the
RVtr' which is subsequently transmj.tted. to the Left hemi-

sphere, tha.n will those ss for whom the rlght hemj-sphere

is domina.rrt.

sueh an explanation is neat but the evid.ence beries
its simplicltJr. tr'or one thhg, there is no clear-cut
relationship between hand.ed.ness (which itself is variously
d.efined. and measureiL) and eerebral d.ominaraeer which

againr is not always a matter of unilaterarization.
Milner, Branch, and. Rasmussen GgA+) reported. that of
4B observed. right-hand.ers t 43 had ]-eft hemisphere

representation while five had right hemisphere d,ominance;

of 44 left-hand.ed and. a.mbid extrous Es , 28 were J-eft

d.omi:rantr seven bilateral- and nine right dom'inant.

Tb.ese flgures lndicate that although a greater proportion
of left-hand.ers have right brain d.ominance, the majority
of Ss (over three-quarters) are left brained.. Btrapolati-ng
fron these d.ata, it may be expected that 1n a rand,on
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sanpl-e of right-hand.ed. Ss, about 9V. may be left brained ,

arrd i-o a rendom sample of r-eft-ha'd.ed. ss, about 64/. may

be Left brained.

an al-ternative vievr on ha'dedness and. cerebra]
domi^rrance is ad.vanced, by penfield and Roberts (r9lg):
t'rt (now) seems clear that the left hemisphere is usually
dominant for speech, regardless of hand.ed.ness. The reason
why the right hemlsphere is sometimes domi-nant for
speech remalns unclear, but 1t is not rel_ated. sole1y to
ha'dedness. . . fhe reBresentation of speech in the left
hemisphere i.s due to a sinp]-icity of fi:nctlon for the
brain- Brain f\:.nction and hand.edness may be unrelated.
exc ept by d lsease ( p. l_O2 ) . ,'

There is little question that handedness is related.
in some way to ]ateral-ity d.ifferences. Eractly how this
is, and by what means hand.edness becomes a d.ete:mining
faetor of laterality d.lfferenees remains unelear arrd.

speeulative- The simple dichotomy of ss i-nto groups

according to scores from one test of hand.ed.ness wouLd

seem inad.equate as a basis for identifying one group as

left iiominant and. another group as rlght d.ominant.

Other factors may relate to hand.edness more than d.oes

cerebral- d.omi:xan ce.
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Ore final- point concerning hand.edness is that it
may relate to laterality d.ifferences only under ninirnal
exposure and infomatlon cond.itions. Bryd.en (196I)

found handedness assocj.ated. with laterality differences
when stimu]-us exposure was 2O ms., but negJ-igibJ-y so

:*when exposure was Zj mg.

Cerebral ,Dominance

The fact that visual and aud.itory perceptions are

contraLateral has Ied. some investigators to argue for
an interpretatlon of laterality d.ifferences in tems of
a firnetional asJrnmetry of laterallzation. rhe anatomical

basis upon whieh such an i:rterpretation rests oan be

* f}ro statements i.:c Bryd.ents (J-g6j) paper shouJ-il beclarified. First, he wrote that 'rit is not surprisingthat Good.glass and Barton (1963) raitea to find a reration
between handedness and. taehistoscopic recognition using
nultiple-J-etter materiaL (p.1)',; y-et in ni-s I965a paper
he wrote, "attenpts. to stud.y the significance of such
faetors (trandeAness ) shoul-d employ s::rgte-fetter
materia]. or vertica]- rows of 1etters (p.1134)."
Good.glass and Barton did, however, use vertical rows
of l-etters. Second, he wrote, ,Since ocular d.omi:rance
appears to be related to hand.edness (trtrL]-er & Thompson,
1950), the rel-ation between tachistoseopie recognitioa
and. handedness night be due to ocular d.ominance (p.6).',
tr\rJler and. fhompson, however, sirapJ.y quoted. data from
Merrel-l- (1957), who in trrrn concfuAea, rlfhere is
essentiall-y no relationship betvveen ocular d.ominance
and the d omlnant hand. (p. 3 27 ) .,,
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illustrated with reference to stimuli impinging on the

left hemireti:rae and on the eoch.lea. stinuli from the

RVtr' i-upinge on the temporal (lateral) rrarr of the left
retina and on the nasal (ned.ial) naff of the right
retila; From these, the optic fibers Broceed to the

optic chiasma where a partial decussation occurs a.nd.

then most of the fibers proeeed. to the left rateral
genieulate nucleus. I{ere they sJmapse with the cortical
projection fibers, proeeed.ing to the oceipital lobes

ending i:r the left striate eortex. A comparable trans-
missioa is und.ertaken by auditory stinul-i. Here, flbere
from both sensors (trre cochlea) enter the left lateral
lemnlscus and proceed- via the left medial genicurate

nucleus to the left temporgl lobe and specifj-car1y to
the superior temporal gyrus.

If it is argued. that a laterality of furrction exists
for spoken verbal material and for non-verbal material
a^:rd that the crossed. dominate the uncrossed. pathways

(Kimura, 1961a, 1961b , 1964; Land.sd.el]-, :-962; Wada &

Rasmussen, 1960) an expranration for laterality d.i.fferences

i-n both visual and. aud.itory modaLj-ties is avall.abJ-e. rn

the visual case r stimuJ-i from the FlvF are transmitted to
the J.eft d.omj-aant speech hemisphere, whereas stimu1i from

the IVF are tranmitted. to the non-d.ominant speeeh hemi-
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sphere. Hence the superior recall or recognition of
verbal material presented. jn the RIrp and the absenee of
a reeognition d.ifferenee for non-verbal materj_al whether

presented. in the RVtr' or in the trVT (fryOen , l-96j; l.966a).

rn the auditozy case, where stimull arrivlng at either
ear are traasnitted. to both hemispheres, the firnctional
asymmetrxr of the temporal lobes may be d.emonstrated. by

appropriate l-esioni-ng or suppressj-on of one or other
of the l-obes (trfumrar 1961a, l96lb; Shankriveiler, 196G).

A consiclerable am.ount of evidence has accuuulated.

relating arr asJmrmetry of the temporal lobes to tJrlge of
auditory input. fhe suggestions offered. are r-that tb.e left
temporal lobe d.ominates the right temporal lobe fu the

perception of verbar materiar, whereas the right doni:rates

the left ternForal lobe in the perception of non-verbal
material, and that the erosseil auditory pathways d.omiaate

the uncrossed. pathways.

In trrro stardies, Kimura (f90la, 1961b) found. that
when groups of digits were diehotically presented. to
patients with a r.miJ.ateral- temporal. Iobectomy, (a) digits
arriving at the ear contral-ateral to th.e locus of
1obectomy were better recal-J.ed than those arriving at
the ipsil.ateral ear, (b) patients with larown hemispheric

speech representation had better rece]1 for the digits
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presented. to the ear contralateral- to the site of heni-
spheric d.omi:rance, and. (e) the recal] of digits was

impaired more by left temporal l-obeetomy than by righ!
temporal lobectomy. As coror-r-aries to these find.i:rgs,
Kimura (wa+) ana shankweiler (r9G6) trave obsenred that
right temporal lobectoqy impalrs the recogni.tion of
dichotieally presented. melodles m.ore so than d.oes left
temporal. lobectomy.

The seme general results have also been obtailed by

Bryd.en (1965), Cooper, Achenbacho Satz, and. Levy (Lg67),

and sha.reknueiler and studdert-Kennedy (1967) usireg

d.ichotically presented digits, consonarts and vowels

with non-lesloned. nomal ss; by Bakker (1967) and pal-mer

(l.964) using verbal- material presented. successively to
the ears of no::o.al ss. ore interesti.:eg find.i:rg arising
out of sha^nkrrveller a.nd. studd.ert-Kenned.yr s researeb was

tb.at eon.sonants were better recalled from the right than

from the left ear, whereas no d.ifferenee was obsenred.

with respect to the dichotic presentation of vowels.

The investlgators surnlsed., trn view of Kimurars finding
(1964) of a left ear advantage for musica]- me].ody

recogni.tionr &s against a right ear advantage for spoken

digits, the neutral status of stead.y-state vowels, miilway,

as it were, belmeen speech and muslc 7 is perhaps not
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surprisilxg (p.6O) .',

The results relating cerebral J.atera1'5'zation to
vj-sual fiel-d as;nnmetry are not as clear-cut or as

conclusive as are eomparable auditory results. part

of the probl-em r.ud.oubtedly resides in the negleet of
visual- testiag of lobe-d.amaged patients. Idost of the

evid.ence relates to nomal_ Ss. Kimura (1963 ) and Meier

a^nd. French (L965) have however, for:nd. that patients
with right temporar lobe d.a.rnage are impaired in id-entify-
ing or inter;preting compJ-ex vlsual. forus and. non-verbal
pattenrs but are not so impaired jn the recognition of
alphabetic material. Dorff , I/tirsky, and. Ulishkia (1965 )

have also for.md. that when rini]-atera]. and bi-1atera1

presentati.ons of alphabetj-c material. are presented. to
patients vrith r.rniJ-atera1- temporal lobectony, laterality
d.ifferences are related. to the site of lesion. Generally,

the vi-sual- hemifield resulting in poorer recognitlon
was contral-ateral to the Joeus of lobeetomy.

A relationship betvreen cerebral domi-:oance and loeus

of auditory stimulation has been fair1y wel.l- d.emonstrated

but the sp.me cannot be sald for a relationship between

d.ominance and- vj-sual stimuJ-ati.on. fhe followj-ng points

may be eonsid.ered. as contributi-ng to the nature of the

disparate results: (a) laterality d.ifferences researchers
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d.o not d.emonstrate hemispheric lateralization as

rmequivoeally or nearly as often as d.o researchers of
audio as;rometry. fhe fo:mer tend. to rely uBorl hand.ed-

ness as an empirical ind.ex of speech Lateralization.
(U) [he weight of evidence relatj-ng d.omina:rce to

audi.tory firnctional aslrnmetzy rests on diehotie listenia.g
experi-ments where competlng stimulation is fed to both

ears. Yfith the exception of a few strrd.ies (e.g.,
Corballis, L96q1 Sampson, l-964; Sa.mpson & Horrocks, L967)

vlsual input is lnvariably presented. under non-competitive

cond.ltlons. There is an opi:rion which hold.s that when

i-nput is fed simul.taneousJ.y to the sensors, the sti-mrJ-i

transmltted. along the contralateral pathways oeclud.e

those transmitted along the ipsilateral pathways, but

that when info:mation 1s presented. separately the contra-
lateral- and. ipsilateral pathways furnetion more or less
equal.ly welJ- (fi.rnura , 1964) . f f this is jrod.eed. the case,

it is not suryrlsing that under conditions of non-

eompeti:rg stj-uulationI negJ.i.gib1.e J-ateral-ity differenees

are observed. (c) The nature of the dichotic listening
task defines it more as a memory task (up to 3 sec.

from inj-tial i-uput to response for any one trial) tUan

as a pereeptual-recognition task (5O0 ns. as a comparable

sBal in the l-aterality difference experiment). tr\rnctional
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asJznmetry may thus be directly related to the ability
to I'ho1d " stimul-us jlformation rather than to the ability
to 'imrneillate]-y process it. (d) The nature of the non-

verbal visual stimuli as tnon-verbal'r j.s questlonable.

Bryd.en (rg00a) suggests geometric fo:ms are non-verbal,
but clearIy, verbal 1abeIs may readily be ascribed. to
the percepts of-e, triangle and. a star. such an analysis
is more d.iffieul-t with patterns of nelod.ies (Kimura,

L964) ana morse cod-e (Bakker, Lg67).

Flna1J-y, a major difficuJ-ty conti:rgent upon a
domiaance interpretation of latera].ity d.iffereaees must

be mentioned.. lYhen verbal stinuli- are presented. biJ-ateral.fy
about the eenter of the visual field, a superiority
favouring eJ-ements i:r the trVF i.s usual.J-y found. A

consisteat 'rdominpnce" hJrpothesis wouLd pred.ict aa Rr/tr'

superiority. Bryd.en (l_966a) has poia.ted out tbat the

factor of 'rhorizontal scannlng,r of nultiple eJ-ement

d.isplays tends to d.estroy or eonfound pure asses$D.ents

of the rore of cerebral dominance. He argues that using
singJ-e l-etter displ-ays and. unilateral presentations,
obtained RVF superiorities can be i.nterpreted in tems
of hemlspheric domj-:nance.
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STIbIT,.TARY

],aterallty differenees in perception are a composite

firnction of many factors. yfhether a l-eft or a right
visuar hemifield superiority i:e recall aceuracy is found

depend.s on (a) the ty?e of stimulus presentatlon, (U)

the amount, quality, and spaelng of the stimulus elements,
(e) the i:rtensity at which the sti^nu].i are shown, (a)

the ord.er in which the sti_uu].i are reported., ( e ) tne

viewing cond.ition employed and the oeu]ar doninance of
the ssr and (r) the handed,ness and speech lateralization
of the Ss.

Some of these factors seem to be of greater import-
ance j:r d.eteruinj-ng l_aterality differences in some

sitnrati.ons than in others. t\vo general eategories of
experimental conditlons can be d.istlnguisheil. ore where

the stimurus infornation consists of multiple element

displays and. 1s shown at exposure durations well above

'rthreshold" jrt the vicj-nity of 5O-L5O ns. The other
where the stlmulus j-:rfornation is made up of single element

displays and. which is presented ai threshold. durgtions.
In the for:m.er cond.ition, lateraLlty differences are seen

to be mainly a f\.lnction of the tJrye od stimulus present-
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ation, the oriler in which the material is reported., and.

d.ifferent processing strategles which are rerated. to
the direeti-onal and spatial characteristics of the stimu1i..

Herel a left visual hemifieJ-d superiorlty is usually
found. for bll-ateral presentations and. a right visua]
hemifield superiority for irnilateral presentations. A

general explanatioa for this phenomenon has been ad.vanced

in teims of a d.irectional post-exposural trace-seanning

mechanlsm.

In the seeond general experimental cond.ition, other,
higher order proeesses may operate more effeetivery than

4ny post-exposural scanurlng. Here, st:rrctural factors,
have been related with varying d.egrees of suceess to
Iaterality differenees. It is to be expected. that as

sti.:nuLus inforaatlon and. exposure d.urations tend. towards

the minimal-, these factors shoul-d d.ominate a scanning

proeess which itseJ-f demands maxj^ma1 infornation and.

tine to process i.t. [he problem faced. j:r this latter
cond.ition is more of a purely perceptrral problem, that
is, getti:rg reeeption of the stjmulus j.nfomation (tne

ease of activating a stlmuJ-us trace) than it is of a

perceptual-memory probJ.em, that is, getti:rg the inforr.ation
retrieved..
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Apnaratus

Stimuli were presented i:r a 1oca1Iy manufactured

three-field taehistoseope. f\rvo fiel_d.s can senre as

stinmlus fiel,ds and the third field as an ad.aptation or
d.elay field. The d.istance from the eyepiece to tb.e

centers of the three fields is 121.92 cm. , and the vlsual
areas of the three fields are i:r eaeh case 16.2 cm.

(horizontal axis) by I1.4 cm. (vertical axis) or 7.GZo

by 5.37o visual- ang1e. Both stimulus fieJ.de have eard

magazines attached. imrnediately behind and cards are

changeil. by means of mechanical slides. The adaptation
fi-el-d eonsists of a carcl of the same materia} ae useil

for the stimuli-. This fieJ-d is bJ.ank exeepting for a

sma]-I fixation dot of O. O5o centered in the field and

whieh colncid.es with the centers of the stimulus fie].d.s.

Fields are illuninated by mereurTr-argon. co1.d cathod.e

tubes with white phosphor coating. For the exposure

d-uratlons used. ix the experiments, these tubes have

rapicl rise and ilecay times. Peak i1]-umi:ration j-s reached,

i-:e less than O.5 ms. and d.ecays within O.I ms. lthe

50
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l-r:minances of a]-L fie]-ds were matched at L.5 ft_I.
The vari-able exposure and del-ay lags are controlled

by a soIid.-state 5-decade counter with three pred.eternining
selector switchbanks which gated the output of an i::terrral
1 kc. oscilLator to three therroionie power amplifiers
supplyi-:rg the lanps, Exposures and delays of fron 1 mE.

to 10O sec. in l_ ms. steps are obtainable.
[he events accompanying the tvro prineipal exposure

cond.itlons are schematlzed in Diagran G.l. Al_1 trials
were lnitiated. by Sst pressing a microswltch. As

Eriksen and coll-j-ns (L96r) have poi:rted out, this proeedure

'rresults in very stable recognition functions for
tachistoscopically presented stj-muli. rt succeed,s in
eli-niaati-ng variations 1n accomodation which account for
considerable variability in tachistoscopic presentations
(p.345 ) . ',

Stimu]-us materia].s

Stjmuti were mou:rted. on j x 7 jJr. off-white card.s.

The letters and digits used- in Experlments r-v were d,rawn

with a Stand.ardgraph stenciJ- 203/7 with pen No. 5G.

Each element was approxjrnately 0,3oo vlsual a^ngle high
and' o.28o wid.e. A bilateral arrangement of elements
gubtended an angle of 5.?3o when vj-ewed. in the tachistoscoBe.
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Elements were separated by an angle of O.BOo. The

letter stimuLi used in Experiments vr-vrrr were d.rawn by

means of L,etraset fnstant letteri.:rg No. 287. Each

element was approxi-mately 0.24o visual angle high and.

0.160 wide. rn rbcperiment vr, the r.rniLateraL arrange-

ments subtend.ed an angJ.e of 1. BOo on either side of
central fixation. In Dcperim.ents VII and VIII the

el-enents were mounted 1n vertieal arr'ngements, the

centers of the arrarrgements from fixation beiug z.zoo
(vrr), z.2oo and. 1.10o (vrrr).

The stimulus populations used j-n each experi-uent

were:

I: D tr' c H J I N R S r V X Z. Digits 1-9.

fI: DIGINRSZ.
IfI: As for I.
IV: As for f with d.igits omitted..

V: As for fI a.nd. the mirror-i-uages of these

letters, plus a third set, A H M O T U V X.

VI: A H M O T U V Y

VII: AHMOTUVXY
VIIf: As for VfI and a second set, E G K I N P R

sz.
&ra^mpJ-es of stjnufus clispJ-ays are shown in Figures

G . 2a-2d".
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subjects were unpai.d universifir grad.uate and und.er-
grad.uate stud.ents of British ethnic origin whose native
language was Erglish. A1l- had had previous experience
with tachistoscoplc procedures and all had corrected. or
rmcorreeted normal vision. No s was used. who d.isplayed.

any marked. ,aeuity d.ifferences detemined. by sloan chart
read.i:egs. rn Experjments r-vr, Es were all right-handed.

and right sighting domjnant.

Practice trials
Ss were ru.n on a sequenee of appropriate practice

tr6,a1s before commenclng any experimenta] trial-s.
Feed.back was supplied onJ.y for these praetice runs.

lhey arere also shown examples of the stimulus card.s,

outsid.e the tachistoscope. T-:r alL experiments, a card.

showing the stimulus population was available for ss

to refer to. ss were thus able to correct some errorc
of eonfusion.

Variables used. in the present stud,y

Presentation, Ihe presentation variable was of two

kind.s. o:re where the stimul-us information was mounted

either to the l-eft or to the right of the central- fixation
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point in the left or right visual hemifield.s, the other
where the infonnation was mounted aeross the card. in
both visual- hemifields. The form.er is referred. to as

the 'runilateral presentation cond.ition'r and. the ratter
as the |tblJ-atera1. presentatlon conditionil.

Viewing cond.itlon. Two viewfurg conditions were

employed, monocular and bjnocular. \{hen stlmulus
information was to be presented. on a specj_fic retlna
or hemlretjnan the irrel-evant eye was occluded by the

use of an eye-patch.

Material. Stimu1i consisted of bilateral-J.y s;nrmetrical,
as5rmrnetrical, and. reversed as;rmmetrical. J-ettersr pnd digits.

Erposure, trlxposure d.urations were varied or fixed
within experim.ents, d.epend.ing on the particular design.

f,he range of stimuLus exposures lras from 20 ms. to 1OO ms.,

the upper linit being below what is general-ly consld.ered.

the latency of eye-movement (150 ms. ) and the lower

Iinit in the rEurge of "thresho1d.,' for stimu1us materials

and lateral- positionings used..

locus of fixation. Fixation was eentered in the

visual. fieJ.d, except in Dcperj.ment II where three

fixatlon loei were used..

?artial report and. ord.er-of-report. Partial report
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was manipulated. by requiring ss to report either the left
or the right hemifield. stimuli. ord.er-of-report was

manipulated by requiring ss to report the stinuli from

left-to-right or from rlght-to-l_eft.
Hand.edness. The handedness of ss was detemirred

from seores on the Crovitz and Zener (l962) test. Only

extreme scorlng ss were jud.ged as ,'predominantly" left-
or right-handed.. This test is shown in Append.ix I.

Acuity. Subjectsf monocular acuitJr was ascessed. by

testing on sl-oan charts, read. at distances of six and

one meters. Aeuities withi:rr the range O.BO to 1.OO for
both eyes nere d.eemed to display no differential aeuity,

Siehting d.ominance. The sighting d.ominance of Ss

was d.eternined. from scores on the crovitz and zener test
arrd. on the Miles A-B-C vislon test (mites , L9Z9). The

criterion was nine or more of tnrvelve trials consistently
classed as left- or ri-ght-eyedness on both tests.
Append.ix II contalns d.etaj.J-s of these tests.
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This experiment was d.esigneil to evaluate laterality
d.ifferences when bil-aterar ana r.rnilateral stimurus
presentations were rand.omized. within trial-bIocks.
Previous researehers have tend.ed. to use experimental
runs consisting of either all bilateral or alI r.rnilateral
triaLs. Tn these cases the possibility of a pre-exposure

set towards a partieular part of the visual- fieJ-d. is
hi-gh and. may help to account for obse:rred laterality
differences. If the case is considered. where Ss are

aruare that each trial is a bi].ateral presentation, then

a set to shift the eyes to the l_eft periphery of the

field may exist so that Ss can better rrread." the l-ine

of elements from left-to-right. Also uniter investigation
here were the effects of stlmulus materlal and. exposure.

?roced.ure

One htrnd.red anil twenty card.s were prepared. conslsting
of slx bl-ocks: (a) ZO eards with eight letters spaced.

across the card., (b) 2O eards with eight digits spaced.

aeross the card., (c) ZO card.s with four letters spaeed. to

the right of the card.rs center, (d) 2O carcis with four
digits spaced to the right of the card.rs eenter, (e) 20

61
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earils with four letters spaced. to the left of the cardrs
eenter, and (f) 2o card.s with four digits spaced to the
]-eft of the eard.|s center. rhe four exposure durations
used- were, lO0 [rs. I T5 ms. , 50 rBS. r and. 25 ms. Viewing
was binocular.

Eaeh S received eight bloeks of trials. A block
consi-steiL of 15 card.s with one of the two stimulus
materj-als, shoqnx at one of the expogures. wlthi-n each

block five card.s hacl the materiaL ary.anged bilaterally
and ten eard.s had the material arrangeil uniraterally
(rive card.s with four letters or digits to the Left of
center and five card.s with four to the right of center).
The ord.er of presentation of blocks x material was

eounterbalanced. over ss. The blocks were showa in an

ascend.jng order of exposure for half the ss, and. for the

other hal-f a d.escend.i:eg ord.er was used.. Eight Ss

serrreil in this experlment.

Results and Diseussion

TabLe I.1 shows the distribution of correct arnit error
scores by presentation and material-. An analysis of
varlance (2 presentation eond.itions x 2 visua1 fields x

2 materia].s x 4 exposures) was perfo:med. on the localiz-
ation d.ata. lbis is shown in fab]-e T.2. For the

bilateral eond.ition, scores were lower than for the
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Tab]-e I.J
Correct and. error scores (percentage)

(a) (b) (e) (a) (e) (f)

Vj.sual Pres/
FieLd Mater. CI CSP CSR EO

I
R

t
R

t
R

I
R

BII.I

BII. D

IllIIl.l

ut{rr,. D

4]..1
35. B

48.7
+6. +

58.1
56.6

64.5
62.4

23.3
l_2.8

25.6
fB. g

43. O

47.8

49.g
5l-.7

17.+
20.3

25 .2
26.4

14.3
8.9

13.3
9.2

17. I
23.O

23.O

27.5

T5.I
8.8

L4. 6
ro.7

5Q.2 8.3
59.2 7. +

46.4 2.9
53 .2 2.2

25.7 16. g

28.8 L+.2

23.1 13.2
23.0 16.3

(a) A comect identification (CI) indlcates that the
e]-em_ent r_eported. d.id appear 1n the d.isplay and may or maynot have been reported. in its comect posi.t:.on. It) Acomect localiz?tion (cr,1 ind.icates tha element rep6rted.
was ln the d.ispl-ay and. was ire' its correct position.(q) tr'or any eleneirt positl-on the substitution of another
element from the display results i-n a correct substitution
by position (csp). (a)-A correct identifieation butincoryect locarizatjon ind,icates the element was correctly
substituted. by report in some other position (CSn),(e) For any element position the absence of a report
iadieates an error of omission (nO;. (f) For any elementposition the presenee of a reported eleu.ent aot :.n ttredisplay j:rd.icates a^rr error of eonrmission (nC;.
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Table J.2

Analysis of variance of eomect localizati.on of elements

Source dfMSF

subjects (ss) 7 39.50
?resentatlon (P) 1 2oo8 .16 fo?.O4**PxSs 7 18.76
visual trield (vr1 I 14.53 < IVFxSs 7 48.78
Material (lt) 1 53.47 1O. O9xMxSs 7 5.3O
Exposure (n) 3 6Z+.gL 49.64*x
E x Ss 2I L2.59
P x VF 1 96.29 8.55xPxVFxSs 7 II.26
PxM I 1.41 <1
PxMxSs 7 2.72PxE 3 L35.94 27.35xxPxExSs 2L 4.97VFxM I O.1O <1
VFxMxSs 7 4.L2VFxE 3 7.3O 1.03
VTxExSs 21 7.OBMxE 3 5.55 <1
l[xExSs 21 8.18PxVFxM 1 9.38 2.56
PxVFxMxSs 7 3.67PxVFxE 3 19.23 3.17*PxVFxExSs 2L 6.05
PxMxE 3 7.8+ 2.18
PxMxExSs 21 3.60VFxMxE 3 4.29 I.'71
VFxMxExSs 2L 2.5L
PxVFxMxE 3 7.68 1.53
?xVtr'xMxExSs 2l +.7I

,55

rr* p.. Ol * p< . 05
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unilateral condltion (2O.4", 48.Lf, eAements coryeetly
Loealized). These percentages correspond to m.ean

numbers of eJ.ements per d.isplay of 1.62 ared. 7-.92.

The seores for d.iglts significantly exceed.ed. those

for letters. By guesswork, Ss may be expected. to average

7.12 d.lgits correctly identified from an eight-digit
string, where the population sampJ.ed was njne d.igits.
Sio.l1ar1y, 4.92 letters may be had by guessi:rg frorn an

eight-letter string, where the population sa.mpled. was

13 Letters. flr.e aetual figures of 3.8O (aigits) anal

3.O8 (letters) are in a relationship such as to suggest

that any probability of guessJ-ng may be d.iscounted. as

a$ explanatlon for the superiority of digit scores.

Digits are probably more read.iJ.y ,rstoredrt 1n memory

and more readily recalJ.ed than are isolated. or rand.om

letters. No other effects attributabl-e to ilifferences
in stimul-us materi-a]- were obgelved..

The interaction of presentation x visuaL field is
ilfustrated in Fig.I.1. The :.resuJ-ts supported. the

general tend.eney obsenred, in l-aterality ilifference

research: In bilateral- presentations more elebents were

correctly J.ocal-ized. in the IVF than j:r the nillF, whiJ.e

ln uniJ-atera1 presentations eJ.ements were relatively
better 1ocalized when they appeared j:r the RV3.
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The number of correctly reported. letters was d.i.rectly
related to exposure. ?lots of errors of rocalizati.on by

letter posltion for bi]-atera]- and. unilateral presentations

are shown in 3igs.l.z and f .3. It was clear that
increasing exposure aLl.owed for better perception of
elefr,entsr or, in Chaikjn, Corbin, aniL Volknannts (1952)

word.s 'rbroadened the effeetlve tachistoscopic field
(p.1328).rr One interesting feature of these resu-Lts

was that elements near the fixation point tend.ecl to be

better reported. than elements farther to the 1eft. I'his
eontrasts with the results of crovitz and schlffnan (1965)

where elements at the J-eft peripherTr were best reported..

The randomi.zing of bi].atera]- and uni-1atera1 presentations

vrj.thln trial-blocks may have contributed. to this finiting.
Subjects were probably less likeIy to shift their pre-

exposure flxation to the IYF rrnder the cond.itions used.

here tha^n u.:rd.er the cond.itions of Crovitz and. Sehiffmanrs

second. experim.ent.

Fig.I.4 shows the d.egree with which eaeh e1ement

position was fi.rst reported. irl the bilatera1 conilltioa.
For exa.mple, at 100 ms. 6@ of report sequenees conmenced

with the report of element 1. ft was apparent that as

exposure increased. the trend. was to commenee reportlag

farther to the left.
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Table r.-J.

Ilean ord.ers of report

Presentati-on Materia]. 25 ms. 5O ms. 75 ms. 1OO ms.

Bl]-ateral

Unilateral

Digits
letters
Digits
letters

.61

.80

.80

.94

,'13
.74

.94

.86

.'17

.81

.98

.88

.Bl

.90

.97

.97

Table I.3 gives the mean orders of report by

presentation and material and. exposure. flhe results
show that a strong left-to-right reporting sequence was

generalJ.y used.. This left-to-right reporting tead.ency

i-ncreased. with jnereasing errposures. It is interestiag
to note that in the bilatera1 condition, letters were

reported. in more of a left-to-right sequence than were

d igits.
Fig.f.l shoyrs the distribution of identifieation

errors for biJ.ateral.ly presented. letters at 1OO ms.

Below the upper graph appears a pJ-ot of error responses

against to$a1 responses made for each response position.
3or exarnple, for the first responses for letters, Jy'" were

incomect identifications and. for the second. responses
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mad.e ' zvi were incoruect id.entifications. fwo things
were apparent here: (a) I.,etters reported. first ln tbe

response sequence were not neeessarily reporteil more

aecurately than letters reported. late, and. (u) report-
sequenee errors rrvere not a mouotonically increaslng
function. Rather, they were depenclent on the within-
report position of the response. A firther illustration
of this point ean. be had from the unilateralr-y presented

d.igits irl the 10o ms. eonclition. For the left henifield.
report sequences, errors per total responses mad.e were,

for position 1: I2.r/", position Zz A5%, position 3: 7.911,

positi-on 4: qo. J,or the right hemifie].il report sequences,

errors for position 5 were z V", position 5 z 5%n posj_tion

7t 28.{", position 8z Z}.Jf,.



MGER]].IINT II

rn the previous experlm.ent the probability of stimuli
oecurrlng to the left or to the right of fixation on any

trial was 0.67. It was hoped. that the rand.omization

of presentation conditions night counter pre-exposure

set toward. a particular hernifield. This seconil experiment

extend.ed the "attenti-onal set,, factor by requiring ss

to fj.xate at one of three d.j-fferent loci prior to stianlus
exposure. This was done so that the relationship between

fixation loeus and. patter:r of recognition scores night
be clarified.
Proeed.ure

The stimulus eard.s consistect of three sets of 12

b1latera1, 12 left unil-ateral- and 12 right unirateral
arrangements. A bilateral- amangement conslsted. of
eight letters spaced. aeross the card. and a unilateral
arrangement was four letters spaeed. to the left or right
of the card.|s center. The stimuLus population was

restricted to eight Letters, to minimize errors of
conftrsion and guessing strategies. Anoth.er set of 36

carils was arranged. so that on L2 a fixation mark appeared

74
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to the l-eft of where the left-most letter of a bi_lateral
di-splay wou1d, lappear; on Lz this mark appeared between

letter positions 4 and 5, and on 12 it appeared. to the
right of where the right-most letter woul-d. appear. flr.e

two sets of eard.s (stinul-us and^ fixation) were rand.omized.

and arranged, for presentati-on i.:e such a way that each

tJrye of stimu^l-us eard. was assoeiated an equal- number of
times with each tJnpe of fj.xation card..

Each s initially attend.ed to an homogeneously illumjn-
ated. ad.aptatj.on field. tdfhen the mlcroswitch was triggered.,
the fjxation-cue card. appeared. for L sec. r trnd Ss were

instmcted, to shift their focus of attentlon to the cue-
mark duri.ng this period. Tmmedlately fo]-lowing the offset
of the 1 sec. cue exposure, the stimulus card. was exposed.

for 1oo ms. Five practieed. ss who had. not serrred. in the
first experiment were used, in this experiment. viewing
was bi-nocuLar.

Results and Dlscussi.on

An analysls of variance (z presentation eonclitions x

B l"etter positj-ons x 3 flxation loci) was performed. on

the d.ata. fhis is shown in Table IT.l. ?resentation
conditj.on was significant beyond the O.jfi level. In
unilateral presentations 6I.4 of letters shorrv:n were

correetly J-ocal.ized.. In biJ.ateral. presentations 28.?fr
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fable IX"1
ncaryeis of variance of comeet locaLr.zatloa of, Letters

$ource dfusF

Srr,bJeets (,Ss) 4 3.49
Prq,s,eatatio,n (P) 1 1O5. 33 90.8O***
PrS,s 4 L.16
tetter Fosition (IP) 7 7.Tj 10. zO***
flP x Ss 28 Q.''16

Sixatioa (f) Z T.jg 10.58**
FxEe I O.Z1

PxF Z 4.21 1P.O3***
Px3xss I o.3F
I,P, x F 14 14.30 1O2. 5O***
LPxS*Su 56 0.12
PxI'PxF 14 L.32 1.OT
PxtPxFxSs 56 1.e3

239

*** B<.O05 ** B<.O1
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of J-etters shown were correctl-y loca1ized. flhese

percentages correspond.ed. to mean numbers of lettere
eorrectly localized. per d.isplay of 2.45 and 2.26 respect-
ive1y. letter position was significant at the O.jl|
l-evel. letters in posltions 1 and B at the end of
di-splays were best reported. (lg/", l:4.UL of total showrx)

folLowed. by letters occupying positions Z, 5t and 4

(+9.7i.t 49.flo, |O.Bf'). Letters occupyning positions 7r

6, arrii 3, were poorest reported. (36.7f"r 35.@r 3}.8fi).
letters in positions 2, 3, 6, and. 7 probably suffered.

most from spatial masking effects.
locus of fixation vras sigtlj-ficant at th,e Ly'" LeveL,

a;rd the lnteractions of presentation x letter, position
and presentation x l-ocus of fixatlon were significant
at the O.5o/. leve1. the importance of locus of fixation
may be best seen by considering the presentation x

fixation lnteraction. For uniJ.ateral- presentations,

letters were best reported when fixation was centered

(75.V/"'), next when fixation was to the l-eft (58,l:1"1 ,

arrd. poorest when fixation was to the ri.ght (50.6y'.).

(tr'or central fixation, the stimu]-i subtended angles of
2.850 to the J.eft and right of fixatlon. Tor end

fixations, the angle subtend.ed. was 5.730 to the J-eft or
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right of fi-xation). tr'or birateral-ly presented. lines,
]etters were best reported. when flxation was to the left
(33.tf") 

' next when fixatlon was centered. (2g.7fr) and

poorest when fixatlon was to the right of the visual
field (22.5%). Collective1y, these results suggest

that letters nearest fi.xation were generally better
reported than Letters farthest from fixatj.on and. also
that letters shown to the right of fixation were better
reported. than Letters shown to the left of fixation
(48.56, 40.85, respeetlvely).

The presentatlon x letter position i:rteraction was

sj-milar to that obsersred. in the first experiment. In
bil,ateral presentatlons, Ietters in positions 1-4 were

better l-oeallzed than letters in positions 5-8, whj.1e

in unilateral- presentations, letters in positions 5-8

were reratively better loeali.zed. rhis i:rteraction is
shown in Tig.II.1.

the interaction of letter position x fixatj.on for
the three loci is plotted in trig.II.2. Here, letter
position 1 refers to the extreme left and letter position
I to the extreme right letters of a bi1ateral- di-sptay.

Three features of these results are i.mportant. Iirst,
wh.en fixation was centered., in bilateral presentations
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errors were fewest irr the lvtr' whiLe in r:ni]ateral
presentatlons errors were fewest i:r the Rr/F. Even

though the left-most letter suffered. fewer errors than

those nearer fixation (cf. Dcperiment I) errors for
the latter were stil-l well below those given by crovitz
and. Schiffman (1965). Second., the shape of the r:nilateral
error cul:ves suggests that posltion withi:r the line of
elements is a crrcla]- dete4ninant of whether a l_etter
wil-l be correetJ-y reported.. This is irrespective of
locus of fixation. Thlrd, the shapes of the bilateral
error: eurrres ind.icate that letters were more read.lly

reported. when the letters appeareil to the right rather
than to the l-eft of fixation. For both l-eft and right
fixations, the letters were reported. in a left-to-night
sequence, the ord.er-of-report indices being .93 and .79

respectJ.veJ.y.

In this experiment, the analysis of ilata was based

on the correct J-oeal-ization of letters. A pJ.ot of
identifleation scores was mad.e to see whether the error
firnctions were peculiar to th.e method. of scoring. tr'or

the bi]-atera]. cond.itj-on, 53.Iy'" of the total- letters sh.own

were eorectly id.entified. In this cond.ltion there were

46,9f" errors of omission anil W emors of conftrsion.

Ior the r:niJ-ateral cond.ition, 78.8y'" of letters sholva'
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were eorrectltrr id,entifled Ernd there were, 11,4F elerorg of
onission and 9.86 errors sf eonfuelon. lhe bigge,st
propor-tiou of e.rirors was attributable to eruors of
omissi.ol, aad not to errorq of serial poaittooJng. Ehe

Blots of identifi.oa ion eeoree by letter posltio:r for
esch ].oonare of fixation were ,aot appra&iablJr dliffereat
fron tb.ose shown 1n FC.g.II.,p.



ffiPBRIMHIT III

Heron (1957) presented. stimuli eonsisting of rows of
Letters in one visual hemi.fier-d arrd. a h.earry black li:re
jJl the other hemifield.. He found. aeeuracy lvas greater
for stimuli presented i:r the RVF, that is, when the

arrangement was, black li-ae (r,vr')--retters (nv}). This

finding contrasted with that found. when stimuli were

presented. sirnuLtaneously in both visual henifields ancl

accuracy was found. greater for stinuli presented. in the

lvF. To explai:r this hernifield change in aceuracy, Heron

concluiled. that tfstimulatlon in the right henifietil must

be of a rather specific nature to enhance the scores of
the left fieId.. . .before the post-exposure process

operates d.iscrimination of the stjmulus materials nust
oecur at some Level in the system (p.42).', Heron suggests

that when letters are presented. si-nultaneously in the

lVtr'a$d. in the H\IF, the tendency is to rrssa'nrr the

stimulus stri.:ag from left-to-right. Some sort of pre

post-exposural mechanism rscans', the sti^utrlus fieJ-d

and d.ictatesr orr the basis of the sti-Bulus arrangement,

where the post-exposural sc€ul is to coryrmerlee.

83
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The resul-ts of &cperiments I and fI have sh.own

the followj:rg: fTnd.er a free report strategy, (a) f,Vf
stlmuJ.j- are better reported. than RVtr, stimuJ-i when

presentations are bilaterally affengsfl, (u) ByF stirull
are better reported. than lvF stimuli when presentations

are unilaterally amangeclr (c) stimuli are better reported
overall when they appear to the right than to the l-eft
of fixationr tnd (A) stimuli are consistently reported.

in a left-to-right d.lrection. Drperiment IfI exanined.

whether full-field alphabetic or numerlc stimulation
enhances T,vF scores when half-field report is requlrecl,

and whether the reporti-ng of half-field info:mation j:r
bilateral presentations is slmilar to that of hal-f-field
i:efornati-on in unilateral nresentations.
Procedure

Sixty-four carcls were prepareil, consistjng of (a)

16 card.s with ei-ght l-etters spaeed. across the eard.,

(t) eight card.s with four letters spaced to the right,
( e ) eight carils with four ]etters spaced. to the ]-eft of
the cardfs center, (d) 16 cards with eight dlgits spaced

across the caril, (e) eight card.s with four d.igits spaced.

to the right, (f) eight card,s wrirth four digits spaeed. to
the J-eft of the card.rs center. Eighteen bj-l.ateral. card.s

had cue-marks above and below the four left hemifie]-d
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elements and 18 had. cue-marks above and ber-ow the four
right hernj-field. elements. A11 unilateral card.s had.

cue-marks, correspond lng to the respective j:rfo:cm.atlon

locus. Cue-marks eonsisted. of black l1nes (0.0?o thick
arrd, 2.520 wide) placed l.7go above and. below the eeater

of the card, nrnning parall_e} to and. for the length of
the releva^nt henj-field infomation (see Flg.G,2e).

Each $ received. 5+ experim.ental. trial.s, broken into
two blocks whieh were nrn suecessively. Each block of 32

eards consisted. of four card.s each of .*he stlmulus
arrargements. llithjrr each bloek, the 32 card.s were

rand.omized. for presentation. Hposure cluration was

1O0 ns. , and. viewi.irg was binocular. Sive practiced Ss

senred. fu this experiment. Ss were instructed to report
onl-y the cued (ha1f-field.) el-ements.

Resul-ts and Discussion

The mean percentages of correctly localized. letters
and digits for each condition are shown in Table IrI,I
with whole-report results from Experiment I included.

for comparison. An analysis of variance ( 2 visual
fieJ-ds x 2 presentations x 2 materials x 2 bJ.ocks)

v{as perfo:med on the data and the results are shovrm i.n

Table III.2. Vi.sua]. field effects urere significant at
the 2.5"4 level- with 54.53,/" (2.18 el-ements per dlsplay)
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Table III. l
l,tean percentages of corectly locakized eJ-ements

Partial- Report iltrJ-I Report*

letters Digits I,etters Digits

B1lat.
4f. B

6r.g

46.9

6L.g

35.0

16.9

+5.6

26.3

IVF

RI/F

Unilat.
67.5

81.9

61.9

76.2

68. B

73. 8

68. B

75.6

IVF

RVI'

t( Results from Bperi-uent I

of tbe erements presented in the J.,vr correetly locali.zed.

and' 7O.4H, (2.82 e].ements per d.isp]-ay) of the e]-ements

presented in the RVF correctly 1oca1j.zecl. Presentation

effeets were significant at the O.5fL ].eve]- with l:3.13%

(2.13) of bilatera]-]-y presented. e]-ements and T1 .884

(2.87) of r:nil-ateral1y presented. elements correctly
l-ocaLlzed.. A smal.J- interaetion between presentation x

material was observed.. fu. the bi]-atera]- cond.ition, 51.88/"

and. 5+.387i of letters and digits respectively were

correetly loca]-ized. In the r.rnilateral condition, 7+.59%
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Tab]-e rII. 2

Analysis of varianee of correct localization of elements

Souree df MS F

Subjects (Ss)
Vlsua]- Fiet d. (Vf,;
VFxSs
Presentatlon (p)
PxSs
Material (tt{)
MxSs
Blocks (3)
3x Ss
VFxP
VFxPxSs
Vtr' x IlI
VFxl/IxSs
VFxB
VFxBxSs
PxM
PxMx Ss
PxB
PxBxSs
MxB
I\txBxSs
VFxPxlI
VFx?xMxSs
Vtr'xPxB
Vtr'xPxBxSs
Vtr'xMxB
VFxMxBxSs
PxMxB
?xMxBxSs
VTxPxMxB
Vtr'xPxMxBxSs

+
I
+
1
4
1
+
t_

4
1
4
I
4
1
4
]-
+
1
+
I
4
1
+
1
+
1
4
1
+
1
+

79

6.66
130. 05

7.77
180.00

+.78
1.25

l-r.47
3. 20
6.5L
1.25
7.84
0.80
]..58
o.05

11.02
B. +5
o.7 9
0.20
1.61
o.45
2.L7
o. Bo
+.96

l.1.25
+.97
3. 20
4.61
2. 45
8.42
o.20
3. 23

15.74xx

37.66***
<l-

<l

<1

<1

<1

L0.70*

2.25

<1

.L

<1

<1

<1

<1

*** pq.O05 ** p<.o25 * p<. o5
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arld 69.o6f" l-etters and d.igits were correctly localj.zed..

tr'igs.III.2 and, III.3 show the plots of emors of
locarization by element position for letters and digits.
These errors i:relude errors of identifieation, omlssion

affd. Conrmisslon.

fhe resuLts shown in tr'ig. rrr,1 suggest that when a

partial or half-fie1d. report technique is used, d.ifferences
jn hemifield accuracy closely approximate tb.ose found.

v'iith a flr}1-report technique and rrnllateral- stlmulus
presentations. That is, with bilateral presentatlons
and. a half-fieLd report technique, accuracy scores are

sjmilar to those obse:rred with unilateral presentations

and a fuJ.J--field or hal.f-fiel_d report technique. fkre

reJ-atlvel-y poorer scores observed il the bil.ateral.
presentation condition may be d.ue to some interference
effect. The presence of the redund.ant non-eued. infomati.on
in the bilateral eondition interferes with the recall of
the cued. inforrnatj-on. \rlhether such lnterference operates

to inhibit the percept, or the organization of the

memory trace, or to alter response mecha.nlsrIts, is not
clear (cf. Eriksen & lappin, 1967).

The el-ement position curves shown in Figs.III.2 and

III.3 ind.icate that very sj-niJ-ar error furrctions were
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obtained. for unilaterar and bilateral stinulus present-

atj.ons. As in Experjrnents I and If , errors were not
related. to the absol-ute location of an element from its
fixation, and the error eurrres for I,Vtr' stjmulus present-

ations were more bow-shaped. than those for RVF stimulus
presentations. The latter gave a more gradual-ly

i:rcreasjng flrnetion outrvard. from fixation.
The results of the present experiment indicate that

when Ss are asked. to report half-fiel-d stimuli from nrl-l-
field presentations, stimulj. in the X5/tr' are eonsistently
better reported.. Contrary to Heronrs notion, the presence

of stimuli in the 35/F whieh are simiLar to stimu].i in the

T..,Vtr' d.oes not necessarlly enhance IVF scores. It appears

that Ss t infornation proeessJ-ng systems are capable of
naking pre-sean. or pre-report discrimj-nations. \Yhen the

partial report cue is presented. simrltaneously with the

stimtrl-us dispJ-ay, the infornation supplied by the cue is
used to d.ete:mine the commsllssment and d.irection of the

post-exposural scan. \Thether this infomation must be

presented. withi:r a fj-uite time for it to be usef\rl is a

problem taken up in ttre next experiment.



EKPERI].,IMTT IV

ILre purpose of this experJ-ment was to investi-gate

further the relationship betvreen half-field. report and.

d.ifferential hemifield. superiority. Ylhen ljnes of
alphabetic or numeric eJ-ements are presented. across Ssl

visual fields and vuhole-field report is given, accuracy

of element l-oca]-ization is better for the lVtr' stinuLi.
lr'lren hal-f-field report is given, acctrLracy j-s better for
the RVtr' stjmuli. This experiment assesses laterality
d.ifferences und.er half-fieJ-d report conilitions where

the report cue j-s variously deJ.ayed..

Proced.ure

Forty card.s vrere prepared iJt the same marner as for
the bil-ateral- letter card.s of Experiment III. Each card.

consisteci of eight rarr.d.omly assigned. letters spaeed.

across the card.. The total was broken into four sets

of ten. Subjects were tol-d that after each stimulus

cariL exposure, trrvo horizontal- cue lines woultl appear,

directlng them to report the J-eft fieJ-d or the right
fj-eld. l-etters. bbbjects were to withoJ.d. report until
these eues appeared. and then report onJ-y the cued. 1-etters.

The stimu1us exposures within a soeci-fic set were fo]-].owed

93
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by a pre-d.ete:mined d.elay leadlng to the cue exposure.

fhe four delays vrere l0 ms. , J-OO ms. , 25O ms. , and. 5OO ms.

Each set of ten card.s was assigned. to one of these d.elays.

The ord.er of presentation of d.e1ay bl-ocks was 50-100-

25O-5OO for three Ss, and 5OO-25O-1OO-5O for three Ss.

tr'or each set, the five left fie1d and. five right fieJ-d.

cues appeared i:r a rand.omized sequence. The stjmulus

exposure was 1OO ms. and viewing was blnocular. Six

praeticeil. Ss senred. 1n this experiment.

Results and Discusslon

Sub.iectsr strategies. Sperli-:rg (fggO) nas noted that
d.ifferential observing strategies adopted. by gs can J.ead

to divergent results. In Sperli:eg's terms, Es ca:r d.ivid.e

their (pre-cue exposure) attention equal-ly between the

IVF and the HIF, or can. anticipate the cue locus,

weighti:rg attention in favour of one hemifieJ-d. Uith
respect to the 1-ast alternative, Sperlilg has noted. a

differential error rate for stimuJ-us position for
(a) ascend.ilg vs. d.escending trla]-s, and. (b) short vs.

I-ong delays (rg0or Fp.B-9).
Fig.IV.1 shows the distribution of correct letter

Ioeal.'izations by cue delay for the si-x Ss tested. und.er

ascending and deseending cond,itions. lhe salient features

of these results were that (a) there was ].ittle ilecrement
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in nr:mber of letters correctly reported over a 50 ms.

to 500 ns. delay 1"g, (b) with the exception of three

Ss who showed an IVF superiority at the 50O rns. d.e1ay,

the RVtr' was consi-stentry reported more accurately, and.

( c ) consid.erable i:rdividua]- variability in accuracy of
report was apparent (cf. Keele & chase, L967, p.385).

The fact that J.i-ttle general d.ecrement 1n correctly
reported. Ietters was observed illustrates that the aroount

of jnfomation available to Ss at a 50 ms. eue d.el.ay is
essentialJ-y the same as that at a 50O ns. eue d.e1ay.

The individ.ual variability in resulte d.oes not seem

accountable jJr terms of different obsenring strategies,
as there was no ord.erly d.ifference between ascending anct

desceniLlrg trials, and. there was no good. reason to
assume that at d.elays in excess of J.5O ms. Ss were

ad.opti:rg a guessing strategy (cf. Sperling, 1960, pp.B-9).

fVro conclusions arising from these (inAiviaual)
results are, first, that inforu.ation from the RVF is
reported more read.il.y than infomation from the IVF

when half-fiel-d. report is required, and second, that at
long eue-d.e1ays there is a tendency for some Ss to report
the info::natlon in a manner sj-milar to that for fb11-report

bj.J.ateral- displ.ays.
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General consld.erations. lab]-e fV.1 sr.umarizes the

analysis of variance on the d.ata. rhe results are plotted
in Fig. rv.2 and a;re compared. rvith results from Bperiments
r and rrr. The accuraey scores for infornation shown

in the f,Yr are rel-atlvely unaffected by report strategies.
rn Erperiment r where reeall of whol-e-field lnfornation
was required., the mean pe:rcentage of correctly localj-zed.

letters was 35.8. In &cperiment IIf where half-field
report vras cued aX O-de1ay the meaxr percentage was 4L.9.

At cue delays of 50 rls. I lOO ms. , 25O rrs. 1 and. 5OO ms.,

the pereentages were 31. ? , 31. T , 27 .0, and 3 5. O. lfhe

relative invarianee of lnfo:mation aeeuracy figures may

reff-ect a base-]-ine of infomation that is avai]-able

for reea11, irrespectj.ve of whether this j-nfomation is
cued at O-de1ay or at 500 ms. d.e].ayr oT whether lvhole-

field report is requlred.. flrat is, whatever d.etemines

the rate of processing of I,Vtr' lnfomati.on, it is
ind.ependent of cue clelay. Presllrnably, this detemining
factor is the rate at which the post-exposural scan

is able to process (fron center to left to right) the

stored. trace. The presence of a cue d.ictatJ-:ag which

hal.f-fie1d is to be reported. does not facilitate this
scanning proeess.
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Tabl-e fv.l_

Analysis of variance of correct localization of l-etters

Source MS 3df

Subjects (Ss)
Visual Fleld. (Vf';
VFxSs
Cue Delay (CD)

CDxSs
VX' x CD

Vtr'xCDxSs

5

].

5

3

L5

3

2
47

9.30
]-o2. 08

3. 48

4.61
4.22
7.92
7.70

2t.39x**

1. 09

1.03

tr** p<. OO5

The accuracy seores for infomation shown in the RVF

woul-d. appear ilirect1-y related to report techniques.

In &rperiment f , I6.9y'" of l-etters shown in the R\IF were

correctly loca11zed. At O-d.e1ay in kperiment III, the

pereentage (for balf-fieId. report) was 51.9. At cue

deJ-ays of 5O ms., 10O ms. , 25O ttrs. r and. lO0 ms., th.e

percentages were +7 .5, 53.3 , 45.8, and. 37 .5. lllaere

half-fi.eJ-d report cues were given, it would. appear that
RVF report accuracy is faci-l-itated by the presence of
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report euesr xrr short, the dlfferenee ob,serrred betryeen

IVF arr*it EVF aesurao r rates nay be attrtbutable to tbe

d.egree wi.th which the RIII lnfo:mation j,s better scenreecl

or stored than is tlre f,TF fufomation.
X'ig.IY.3 shows the plots of ensrs of 1oealizatloa

by letter posi-ti.on. lfllee separate resrr"1.ts for'each,

de1a5r: cond,ltlon were obtaiaed. f,irst but the di-fference
j-a errors b'otween eaelr conctitl,oa for each letter position
Yretre. snarL anil qraryantecl pooJ.j:rg, except for tbe 5oo ms,.

RI/3 d.a,t-a. ![tie clistrihrtlons of, errers w€re reasonabl-y

wel-l rnate,hed. to those obse,nred. in Bperiu.ent III. IIx

the preseret instaaee, the Lower XIVF culwe hacl a steeper

rise than the correspon{,ing culrro in &-perinent III.
0nce 9.9&.1rr1 absorute fe,ti-naL loeuc was s,eeel to esntribute
Iitt1e to the ehapes of thee,g error curree.
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II(PERIMM{T

O:e stable featare of the precedi:rg experi.mentsl

results is that ss tend. to report the stinuli from left-
to-right. Ayres (rg0g) nas suggested that ord.er-of-report
may'rartifaetarally" aceount for laterality d.ifferenees.

stimuli reported. first will- be better reported than stimuli
reported 1ate. That is, with a right-to-left response

sequence, stj-rnu].i from the RVtr' in bilateral presentations

vril] be better reported than stimuli from the lvtr'. The

present experiment exemjsss tr5. contrlbation of ord_er-of-

report to Laterality d.ifferences, when stimulus displays
are composed. of biJ-aterally sSnnmetrical letters,
asSrmmetrical letters r or the mirror-images of aslrnmetri.cal

l-etters.

Procedure

fhirty-six card.s were a33angeil i:r the followj-ng

maruter: (a) 12 had. eight l-etters spaced across the card.,

(b) 12 had four letters spaced to the right of center,

and. (c) 12 had four letters spacetl to the left of eenter.

tr'our card.s il:. each of these three sets used" bil-ateral-ly
s;rnmetrical Letters (A, M, T, etc. ), four carcls used.

ro2
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asJnrmetricaL letters (1, N, z, etc. ) and four card.s usecl

reversed as;mmetrieal letters (tfre mirror-images of l,
Nr z, ete. ). fhe 36 card.s lvere randomized. for presentation.

Each S was told that inrned.iately follovring stimulus

exposure, a caril would appear for 2 sec. Thi-s ear-d.

contained a mark pJ-aced. at the 1eft, or at the center, or
at the right of the stj-mul-us string and direeted. Ss to
report the preced.ing stimu1i from left-to-right or from

right-to-1eft. Ss vrere i:estrrrcted. to report the sti-Euli
outv'rard from the mark. thirty-six such card.s were

arranged.. tr'oll-ovring eaeh trial, Es localized, the letters
on a cheek-sheet and. at the same time verbal-ly reported.

them (in the required. sequence) to I. StimuJ-us exposure

was lOO ms. and vlevring vras bi:rocular. Six practiced

$s serrred in this experiment.

Results and Discusslon

An anal-ysis of variance of the d.ata (2 presentation

cond.itions x 2 visual fie]-d.s x 3 stjmu]-us materials x

2 orders-of-report) j-s summarized. in fable V.1. tr'or

unj-Iateral presentati-ons, 58.B",L of letters shown vqere

correctly localized, while for biJ-ateral- presentations,

40.3f" were correet]-y 1oca1ized,. AsSrnmetri-ca]- letters
T'rere slightly better reported. than bilaterally slrnmetrical

letters (55.9/, ana 53.671). Reversed asJnnnetrical letters
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Tab1e, Y:.1

Snarysle of varla:t"ee of eo,r:rect localization of letters

$ouree dfMsF

SubJects (Ss) 5 11.39
Preseutation (P) 1 T9.rl 39.95***
Vlsua,:. 31e1d (vn1 I 3.0? L,5+
Materla1 (M) 2 20,75 1O.d3**x
Ord.er-of-Report (OR) 1 2. 01 1. 01
PxVrF
? x lllt

PxOR
lIX'x M

YFxOR
Mx0R
PxVFxM
SxVFxOR
PxllxOR
Vl.xl[x0R

l_ 2, o€' l_" oo
2 5.U 3.1O*
1 0.56 <1

2 6.93 3.48rr
2 o.83 €1

2 l-o. 21 5.13**
2 13.89 6'9$***
I O,35 rI
2 1.27 <1

2 0.o2 <f,.

FxVFxMx0R 2 O.08 <1

Pooled lntewr.otion 115 L.99

143

*** p<.O05 *x p<.O1 * p..05
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rrrere poorest reported (4o.L,i"). The significant interactlons
betvreen material. x ord.er-of-report, and. presentation x

visual field x material are shown in Table V.2.

littJ-e d.ifference in aecuracy of report was obser:rred

for s5rnmetrlcal- l-etter displays, vrhether these were

to be reported. from left-to-right or from right-to-1eft.
\fith asyrnmetrical l-etter displays however, letters were

much better reported- when the report sequence was left-to-
right. \iith dispJ.ays of reversed. as;metrical letters,
l-etters v,'ere better recalled under the right-to-left
report sequence.

The ord.er-of-report scores, shovm in parentheses in
Table V.2(a) Tvere calculated. as fo].lows: A1l successive

pairs of comect responses r/ere examineit for each trial-.
If N correct responses were given, there were N - 1 such

pairs. Tor the left-to-right condition, the proportion of
pairs in whieh the seeond- reslonse id.entified a letter
anlnvhere to the right of the letter identified by the first
response was dete:mlned. For the right-to-l-eft conilitiont

the proportion of pairs in which the second. response

id.entified a letter an;rwhere to the Left of the letter
id.entified. by the first response vras ileteru.ined.. fhusn

for the Left-to-right cond.ition, a score of 1.OO ind.ieated.
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Table V.2

(a) rnteraetion of materj-al x order-of-report and ord.er-

of-report scores. (percentage correet)

I,taterla]- left-to-right Right-to-left

SJmnetrj-cal l-etters j2.6 (O.79) 5+.7 (O.j7)

AsJznmetrlcal letters 63. 0 ( 0. 84 ) 46. B ( O. 48 )

Reversed asSmmetrical 3T.j (O.69) +2.6 (o.Tf)
l-etters

(b) Interaction of presentation x vlsua]- fle].d. x materia]..

(percentage correct)

llateria]- Unilatera]- Bi].atera]-

IVF R\IF IVF F[T3

SSnnrnetrical letters 55.2 53.5 53.1 42.6

Aslmmetrical letters 6+.6 74.O 47.9 33.4

Reversed as;rmrnetrical. 46.9 +9.O 18.7 45.9
letters
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a perfect left-to-right report sequence and a score of
O.5O lnd.icated a rand.om response sequence. For the

rlght-to-l"eft conditi.on, a score of 1.OO indicated a

perfect right-to-left report sequence and. a score of
O.50 lndicated. a rand-om report. The mean report scores

slrovnr in table V.z(a) i:rd.ieate that Ss had. J.ittle
d.iffj-cu1ty in reporti-ng all stjmuli. from left-to-rj_ght.
As;rmraetrical- letters were most strongly reported. in
this direction whil-e reversed aslmmetrical letters were

least well reported. under the right-to-left instructlons,
both slrnmetrieal and as;nmmetrical- l-etters showed. rand.om

report sequences. Subjects found it verry diffieuJ.t to
report these stimuli consistently from right-to-1eft.
The high report scores for the reversed. asSrrometrical

]etters showed however that this material couId. be

reported. from right-to-left quite easil-y. Ore i.:rterest-
jng observation was that Ss reported. that they eovertly
rehearsed. the stj^xnuli from left-to-right before reporting
them from right-to-l-eft when the required response

sequence was right-to-1eft. [his was particularly so

for dispJ-ays of sSmmetrical and as5rmnetrical letters.
labJ.e V.2(b) shows that in the uniJ-ateral- present-

atlon cond-ition, letters appearing i.rr the Bi[F were overalJ.
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better reported. than letters appearing in the IVF' In

bil.ateral- presentations, s;rrnmetrical and asymmetrical-

letters were better reported. from the IIVF. The trencl

ill these results matches that obse:rred. in Drperiment I.

tr'or biJ-ateral presentatlons of reversed as;rmmetrieal

letters however, letters v,Iere better reported. from the Rtltr'.

In sunmary, the present experiment has shown that

asynrnetri-eal- and sSnnmetrical letters are read.ily reportecl

from teft-to-right but are very d.ifficult to report from

right-to-left, vuhile reversed as;rnmetrj-cal letters are

quite read.i-ly reported. from right-to-1eft. Report accuracy

j-s dependent upon ord.er-of-report. As;nornetrical and.

s;mmetri.cal letters are best reported uniler a left-to-

right response seqtrence, while reverseil astrrnnetrical

letters are better reported. wrd er a right-to-1eft response

sequence. \iiith presentations of reversed. asSrmmetrical

letters, letters appearj-ng in the ffiItr' are better reported.

than letters appearing in the lvF. Orcler-of-report

yrould. not seem as crrrcial a d.etermi-nant of laterality

d.ifferences as is letter strtrcture. Und.er both l-eft-to-

right and. right-to-left report i:rstmctions, reversed'

asJmmetrieal letters are better reported' from tb.e XYT

while s;mnetrieal and as;anmetricaL letters are better
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reportecl f,r"on the I,1IT with bll,ateral Bre,sentations,
fhese resuJ.ts may be co1qpar.etL witlr other o:neer-of-

report studies. ^ASrres (1956) f,or exa4qple, fourrd an

s.es:ooi&ti.on betwedn ord,er-of-f€port and. late:rallty
dlfferes*eG,er Stimrli- were better id.entiff.ed. from the

HIIIF with a rJ.glrt-to-1eft order-of-reBort. Eis stinrl1i
however e,onslsted of liows of filled' and unfl]-]',ed eiroles
(ttnary eJ-eneuts). Sh,e cual,itr of the stiuuLus iafor-
matloa wouJ.dl seeril, to be an :impontant detemi.Eant sf how

we1l $s are ab.Le to u,se d,ifferent repolrt strateglse.
ASrres t regu1.ts are probably not generalisable to st,,rclies

eoplo5ring letter stinu].i.
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Commen 1s all- laterality d.ifference experiments

using rnulti.ple-element dispJ-ays is a task requiring
sequential recall of the stimulus j_nfo:matj-on si_nce Es

are required to report the stimuJ-l from the IVF or the

I{Vtr' or in some d.irectional sequence (e.g., left-to-
right, right-to-1eft). v,there the experimental- task
consists of recalli.ng muJ-tipJ-e eJ.ements from dispJ-ays

presented. at or below 1O0 ms., memory factors can

interact to d.eteraine the d.irection and d,egree of
lateral-ity d.ifferences. Ind.eeil, the post-exposnre

scarrni:rg hS4pothesis advanced. by Heron (1957 ) argues

that the rapid. d.eeay of stored. memory traces is a major

d.etennj.nant of laterality d.ifferences. llhe question

arises as to what laterality effects are observed. when

the total or partial recaLJ- of stimui-us infomation
is substituted. by a task requiring a binary decision

as to whether or not a particular letter was in a

previous stimul-us d.isplay. Ihe present experiment was

d.eslgned to evaluate laterality d.ifferences where the

'rperceptual" and. trnon-pereeptrralrr components could be

110
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meanir.gf\rlly teased. apart. The design ancl enal-ysi.s

were based. on priaciples of signal-d.etecti"on theory.

The rating proeed.ure d.escrlbed by Egan, Schulman, and.

Greenberg (L959) was used to develop appropriate

reeeiver operating characteri-stics.

Proceilure

twenty eard.s were arranged. so that on each card.,

four letters appeared. j.rr four left-of-center positions.

Or five of these 20 cards the letter rrArr appeared. at the

position 2.+Oo from center, on flve this letter appeared

at l-, BOo, on flve at 1. 2Oo and. on five aX 0.600 from

center. fhe remaining three letter positi-ons on each

card. were fiJ-J.ed. by letters seJ-ected at rand.om from the

seven letters, H, I,I, O, T, U, V, and Y. twenty card.s

were likevrise arranged. so that on eaeh eard four letters
appeared in the four right-of-center posltions. These

20 eard.s were mirror-images of the 2O left hemifield

dlspJ.ay eards. Tb.ese 4O eards constituted the signal-
plus-noi"se (SN) stimuli. A correspond.ing set of 40 card.s

(four rand.omly selected letters from the above seven)

was arranged. with 2O left- and 2O right-of-center display

mountings. These constituted. the noj.se (N) stinuli.
[he ehoice of rrArr as the signal letter was based. on
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(a) 1ts stnrctural d.issimilarity to al]- noise letters,
and. (b) keeping signal strength and. S/N ratio i:nvariant
as opposed. to changing the face of the signal- from trial
to trial (e.g., using rrBrr as a signal letter).

Each S received 80 experimental trial.s with 40

SN and. 40 N eards. fhe cards were randomized for
presentation except that not more than three card.s of a

particular hemifield display occurred successively. fhe

a priori probability of signal occurrenee was O.5.

Prior to the experlmental trials, Ss were shov,rn

eight eard.s representatlve of SN and N of J.eft and right
hemifj-eld stimuli at an exposure of 150 ms. Feed.back

was supplied olrl.y for these signal.-preview trials.
ln:nediately foJ-l-owi:rg the stjmuJ-us exposure, Ss were

requlred to wrlte on a check-sheet their d.ecisj-on as to

whether or not the signa1 l-etter was present jrr the

iLispJ-ay and to rate their d.ecision on a five-point
confidence seaLe. Ss were i:rfomed that one-half of the

total presentations would contaln the signal letter
whil-e one-half wou]-d not.

tr'our very praetlced right-handed Ss served. jin this
experims4f,. Yiewing was bj:eocul-ar and. exposure was lO ms.

Results and Discussion

lhe probability of correct recognltlon of the signal
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letter, given by P(Sls) + p(Nln), was .743 for the left
visua]- hemlfield eondition and .Tio for the right visual
hemifj-eld cond.itlon. ITo significant difference appeared.

between correct recognltions for left and right henifiel-ds.
Receiver operati:rg characteristies based on the cumulati.ve

probability distributions for P(Sls) and P(Sln) are shown

in I'ig.VI.l-. The recelver operating characteristlcs,
fitted by a least squares method., ar.e grapheit on no:mal.-

nor:na1 coord.inates, Consid.eri-ng the Umited number of
trials they are well fitted to the pIots. No marked.

d.ifference was observed. betvreen the du valuesr 1.50 and

l-.28. The d.ifferences 1n slope may be related to the

varianee d.ifferences of SN and. 1{ d.lstributions as shoune

by the plot scatters. There would. appear-to be equal

sensitivity to a signal- l-etter embeild.ed in a pattern of
Letter noise, whether the letter appears to the l-eft or

right of fixation.
[Lre probabj-J-ities of misses, given by P(Nls), of the

signal letter for the eight letter posltions are shovne

in tr'ig.Vl.2. IInlike studies which employ serial cues

(e.g., L{urd.ock, 1965) no measure of P(Sln) or of P(Nl n)

l?ere here available for the separate element posltlons.

The error fr-uretions obsenred. in the present experiment

were more rel-ated to an acuity f\mction tha^n they were
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!:ow-shaped (cf. Figs, I. P and. I,3 ),
[he nost notable feature of tite.Ee results i.6 the

1ae-k of a iateral,ity eilfference, el@onstrated. by flre
eoryect recognition score:s and. the iad,leee of sensitivityr
ds. fhe findinge zuggest that Eome post-pereeptual

meehaqiEn iaterasts with the stored tra*ee (or tbe totaL

in'fotu.atisn to be, re?orted.) to erea-te any ,latunality
rcli.fferences. ResnLts f.rom an i:odltreeu"y reLated, sttnty

b;r lT:lnniqk, Tuu.ri.a' lind Zukor (1957) are iri, agre,enenrt

wiflr those f,ound, hetre.
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The present experiment introd"uced. the variables of
hand-edness and viewing cond.ition to the experimental
situation. A nr:mber of stnrdies have suggested. a relation-
ship between hand.edness and. laterality d.ifferences and.

specifically that right-hand.ers show a tend.ency to
larger visual field d.ifferences than do left-hand.ers
(pp.3?-41- ante). ft has also been suggested. that the
effects of hand.edness may be oemonstrated. at certain
exposures but not at ottrers (lryaen, J-g6j). Again, a

relationship betrveen viewing cond.itions and. laterality
d.ifferences has been (equivoeally) denonstrated. (pp.33-

37 ante). Some results jndlcate that the left eye

contributes nore to laterarity effects than d.oes the

right eye. The present experimsnf, investigated. the

effects of handedness and vi_ev,iing condition upon laterality
d.ifferences.

Proced.ure

There were 54

verti-ca1ly through

and ha].f vrith three

card.s, hal-f with three l-etters mourted.

a point 2.2Oo to the left of center

letters mor.mted. vertleally through

LL7
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a pojnt 2.2Oo to the right of center. fhe vertical
mountlng of letters jrr this experlm.ent vras ilesigned to

reduce any I'd.ireetional seanningt' component (cf. Bryden,

I966a). The letters were ehosen from the bitatera].]-y

s;rmmetrical ]etters of the alphabet. In aildition, nine

eard.s were Brepared with three J-etters mounted vertically
through the center of the field. These serrred as

ffattentional set'r control-s. Tb.e 63 cards were subd.iviiled.

j:rto three sets of 21, each set eonsisting of nine left-
mounted, ni:re right-mor.mted, and three center-monnted.

cards. Yiithirr each set the 2L cards v/ere broken into
three sub-sets; one consisted. of three each of the J.eft-

and right-mountecl stimuJ-i and one center-mountecl stj-uul-l.

\Tithin eactr sub-set the card.s were randomlzed. for
presentation (see Fig.G. 2d.).

. Eaeh S vlevred osre set of 21 card.s binocularly'

another set with the left eye and the remaining set with

the right eye. A11 Ss comm4c.ed. the trials vrlth the

binocul.ar viewing cond.itlon and. the ord.er left-right
viev'ri:rg cond.iti-on v/as counterbalanced across Ss. Withir

each vi-ewing conilltion a1d. set of trials the first sub-set

was exposed. for Bo rrs. I the second. for 40 os. 1 and. the

third for 2O ms.
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Subjects vrrere six right-handed. and six left-handed
persons vrith no marked d.ifferential eye acuity. Aeuities
vrere j:r the range 1.OO to 1.2A.

Results and. Discussion

An anal-ysis of vari-ance of correctly identified
]etters is given in Table VII.1 and. the d.istribution of
main effeets, the interactions betnryeen visual fieJ-d and.

vievring cond.ition, and between hand.efuress and visual field
aTe shor"rn in Table VII.2.

Hand.edness was not significantl-y rel-ated. to accuracy

of iilentified. letters and left- and right-hand.ers

perfomed. equal.J-y weJ.J. on the experlmental task. A

hand.edness effect was apparent as shown in tbe cLata

breakd.owns in Tables VII.2 and VII.3 ard jrr Tigs.VII.l-
and. VII.2. In Table VIL 2 the non-signifi-cant i:eteraction

between hand.ed.ness and. visual field shows right-haad.ers

to have a tend.ency to greater left-right d.ifferenees than

left-ha.nd.ers. A comparison of the present results with
those from a similar experiment (Brydenr 1965) is shown

in [ab]-e VII.3 and in tr'ig.VII.1. TLre present resuLts

vrere not clear-eut and. it was conceivable this was d,ue

to confound.ed. effeets of monocular viewing. Ihe relation-
ship between hand.edness and laterality d.ifference€t for the

blnocuJ-ar cond.itj-on is illustrated in Fig.VII.1.. It is
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[ab]-e WI. ]
Analysis of v.ariance of eorrect identifi.eatton of lettees

Source d,f I[s tr.

Setween $s 11
Handedness (tt) 1 2.6'l <l-
Ss wlthj.n gtroups 10 1.1.2+

lflthln Ss 2O4

vLgu,a]. FieLd. (vr,) 1 3. 63 L 2+
HxVF I L.85 <1
VF x Ss w,g 10 2,,92
Viewing Oonditlon (Vc1 2 !g'.52 22.31xx
II x TG 2 2'.+3 2.9,3
VGxSswg
Epoeure (E) z l+T . jo 5J. o3**
ExE 2 L.76 (L
E x' Ss wg 20 2,3+
VS x VC 2 13.92 12.89**
ts x Ttr' x VC 2 1.31 1.21
VI'xVCx$swg 20 L.O8
YFxE 2 3.06 1.92
IIIVFxE Z l-.67 1.05
VFxErSswg 2A f.59
VCxE + 2.+l 1.2O
IIxVCxE 4 2.Og L.O4
Y'CxExSswg 40 2.OO
VF*VOxE 4 1.46 <1
ErVFxVOxE 4 O.9O (L
VFxVOxBxSswg 40 2.L6

rt* p<.O3.
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Tab].e VII.2
Dlstribution of sj.gnificant main effects

(pereentage correct)

Viewing Cond.ition:
Binocular
I,eft eye
Right eye

Exposure:
8O ms.

40 ms.

20 ms.

57.2
53.3
+6,L

65,6

56.3
34.7

Interaction of visual field x viewing eond.ition

IVF

Binocu]-ar
left eye
Right eye

61.8 +9.+
57.1 +7.5
4L.g -8.4

52. +

49.6
50.3

Interaction of haniledness x visaa]- field.

tvF RVF

l'eft-hand.ed.
Right-handed

53.8 +O.7

53.5 +5.9
53.1
48. 6

* D+' = RVF superiori-ty; D- = IVF sgperiority
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clear that right-handers displayed. greater l_eft-right
differences than J-eft-handers at alL exposures.

Averaging across exposures it was found. that the

nagnitud.e of the visua]. field d.ifference ( in the RVtr'

d.irection) for right-handers was twice that for J-eft-

handers. Again, five of the sj-x right-hand.ed Ss showed.

RVF superiorities while only three of the sj-x left-
handed. Ss so d.id. This suggests that cerebral dominance

may be a d.eteruj:rant of J.ateral-ity differences. A group

of strong left-hand.ers is 1ikely to i:rel-uile more right
hemisphere d.ominants or emlilateral-s than is a grouB

of strong right-hand.ers (ltiJ-ner, Braach, & Rasmussen, 1964).

The absence of any significant hand.edness x visual
fieJ-d. interaction may have been due to the effects of
monocular viewing. Fig.VII.2 ind.icates that viewj.ng

with either eye al-oae reduced. the d.egree of d.ifferentlal.
visual fie1d superlority. ft might be that handedness

effects are observable only und.er blnocular viewing

conditions or under monocular cond.itions onJ.y if stimuJ-i

are presented. dichoptlcal-J-y.

Three points need. consid.ering in relation to vlewing

cond.ltion: (a) the superiority of either €X€r (b) the

d.irectlon and d.egree of l-eft-right iiifferences assrociateil

with each eJrer and (c) the interacti-on observed. between
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Iable VII.3
Comparison of present (binocular) results, P, with those

from Bryden (1965), B, showing mean percentage differenees.

PPBPB

80 ros. 40 ms, 25 ns. 20 ms. 20 ms.

left-hand.ers + 3.7 +l-1.l- 2.5 0. 0 O. O

Right-hand-ers +l-I.1 +18. 5 - 1. 6 +13. 0 +lO. 6

visual field and. vievriag condj-tion. llabl-e VII.2 shows

the 3-eft eye to be better than the right eye for the

recognition of letters a:rd- Table VIf .4 shows results
from three cornparable experi-ments. With the exception of
the ]\tarkowj.tz and lTeitvrnarL (1969) study, there is a general

consensus that the J.eft eye is superlor. Ihis d.ifference

nay be expJ-ieabl-e in terns of differential- acuit;r. Crovitz
(1961) has reported. that the ratio of ]-eft acuity to right
acuity dominant people is roughly 4:3. Ilrusr a subjeet

sample biased. in the d.j-rection of right acuity people

may give artifaetrral resul-ts showing the left eye

dominathg the right. In the present experi-ment, where
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fable VfI.4
Comparison of pnesent (noaoeul,ar) resu.lts, Pr w1tb tfil.oee

fron. Barton, Go odglaes , ancL shai ( 1965 ) , BGS; Overton

and, Wiener (1966), Otri and. Markowltz and Wei.tunatr (1969),

trnf . (pe:r'centage corirerct)

ByO TITF TIVF D [R IIR

p left 48. O 53.2 + ,.2 5,O.1 43.g
BJ.ght 48. 2 39.7 - 8. 5

BGS I.eft 49.3 63. I +14.5 5A.6 q,L.6
Right 4I.5 54.O +L2.5,

cW treft a9.5 37., +18. O 3z.T z'.Tj€ht 28. 0 2+.o -' 4. o

I\fif L'eft 40. O 51.O +l-7. O 56. j 49. O
Rlght 56.0 58.o +2.O

Bposures: P: geonetric meari of 3

SSSI thres.hold + 10 ms.

oTrf : 8.5 to 12 ns.

MYI: 7.5 to 4O tn,E.

[R: temporal. hemlretirrae

l{R: nasal }.emiretinae
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Ss were judged. as being of equal acui.ty in both eyes,

some fo:m of acuity difference not apparent t:niler nomal-

testi.:rg eondltions might have become operatlve r.md.er the

eond.itions of J-imited exposure, lumi:rance, aniL peripheral

visi-on.

Table VII.4 also shows the left eye to be generally

responsible for an RTF differential accuracy, and. the

right eye to be responsible for an I..' differential accuracy.

Comparlson results generally indicate the left eye to be

assoclated vrith larger left-right d.ifferences than th.e

right eye. The present results agree with these to the

extent that an RVF superiority was associated with l-eft
eye effects. The change of direction of the differences

for each eye might be attributed to the stimulus material-s

employed.. The mean. difference of the left eye-right eye

d.ifferences was -L.6/" for the present resuJts; +13,5fi,

+'l .Vo, and +9.5/o for the three comparison experinentsl

results. In other word.s, jir' the present experiment there

was no consistent RVF superiority. The stimulus material.s

used. in the comparlson experiments consisted. of vertlca3-ly-

mounted. asSrnmetrlcal letters, horlzontally-mounted. words,

and nonsense word.s. It j-s thought that as;mrmetrical-

letters a"nd- horj,zontal mor.ntlngs are cond.ucive to greater

left-rj.ght d.ifferences and RrIS superiorities than are
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sJnnnletrical letters and vertieal morlnti:egs (Brydenr 1966a).

The most jnteresting aspect of the viewing cond.j-tion

d.ata was the visrral field. x vlewi-ng cond.ition interaction.
The l-eft eye was associated. v.'ith superiorlty jrr the RVF

and the right eye viith superiority in the L,Vtr'. fltre

lnteraction iadlcated that the stimu]-us i:rforrnatiou

imFinging on the temporal hemiretlnae was better reported

than that irntr:i:rgirlg on the nasal hemi-retinae. ftre temporal

may have superior acuity to the nasal hemireti:rae und.er

conilitions such as thesel €verl though peripheral acuj-t;r

is noru.al.ly (fairty) syunetrical. This may acconnt for
the interactlon with the effects canee1-J-i:rg und.er

binocular vlev,ring. IlIarkowitz anil lfeltaan (f969)' using

cond.itions sim.il-ar to those employed here, have fourd.

that horizonta] rovrs of three ].etters were better

recognized" from the IVF by the right eye than by the

left eye. [hey also for.rnd. on a tachistoseopie aculty

test that the temporal has superJ-or acuity to the nasal

hemiretlnae. Such results are in agreement with those

cited here.

It was thought that part of the pattern of eye-

superiority might be d.ue to differential sighti-ng domina^nce

a:rd. Ss were thus broken into groups accord lng to this
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faetor. OnJ-y two right-hand ed !s and. 2 left-hand.ed Ss

were wrequivocal-J.y J.eft sighting d"ominant, the remaining

four right-hand.ed. and three of the left-hand.ed Ss beJ:rg

strongly right sighting domina:rt.

fho i-:eteresti:eg points emerged from an analysis of
these data (fable VII.5). For both left and right sighti:rg
domjnant groups the left eye tras associated, with an E\rI

d.ifferential accuracy and. the right eye with an I'Vtr'

differential- accuracy. fhe d.egree of these left-right
differences vras more pronounced. for the d.ouina.nt eye than

for the non-d.ominant eye. It may be that the visual field x

viewjng cond.ition interaction vras jointl.y detemlned

by the domjnant sighting eye and. the superiorit5' s1' tr5"

temporal hemiretjlae. In other viords, for the left
slghting il.ominant group, the superiority of the left
temporal hemiretinae created the d.lrection and. d.egree of

large left-right d.ifferences (+l-2.4), while for the

right sighti:rg d.ominal.t group, the superiority of the

right temporal hemiretlnae created, the d.irection and.

degree (-9.o).

Two further points arlse from these resrrlts. 3or

the right slghting domjnant group the left eye showecL

an overal.l- superiority. lllre d.egree of left-right d.ifference
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[aPle VII.5;
E"f,f,eet-s of differentlal sigb,ting ilomiaanee. (percentage

eorrect)

I,VF AVF n

Left Biiroeir]-ar 43.8 69.2 +25.4
Sighting Left eye 39.2 5X.6 +L2.4
Dominant Right eye +4.2 36.'l - 7 .5

Ri€ht 3ino,eu1a:r 54.8 56 2 + 1.4
Sieb,tine ,Left eye 5X.6 56,2 + 4. 6
Doninent Right eye 50.4 41,4 - 9. O

uade.r the b-ino.cular c,ondltion was uuoh more na:rked for
-th.e, ]-eft sighti+g dorn,tnant group than for th,e right
sightiag dorninant group. No expl.anations are suggestecl

to aeesunt f,o:r these reguf,.ts.
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this experiment extend.ed Dcperiment VIf which

evaluated. the effeets of viewi:rg cond.ition and. hande'd.ness

upon lateral-ity d,ifferences. I{ere, stimuli were molrnted.

at two spaeings from center and were presented. r-milaterally
and bilaterally. Viewlng was monoeular.

Proced.ure

tr'orty-eight eard.s were prepared.: (a) eight card.s had

three letters molmted 2,2Oo to the Left and three letters
2.2Oo to the right of center, (b) eight had three letters
1.100 to the left arld three letters 1.1Oo to the right,
(c) eight had. three letters 2.2Qo to the left, (d) eight

hail. three letters 1.1Oo to the 1eft, ( e ) eight hail three

letters l-.]Oo to the right, and (f) eight had three letters
2.2Oo to the right of center, |Ihe letters were mounted.

vertically through the spaci:eg polnts. lhe 48 carrils

were broken into trnro sets of 24, each set eomprising

four each of the above (a-f) arrangemelxts. flhe sets were

presented. successively in the ord.er left eye-right eye to

hal.f the Ss and right eye-left eye to hal-f the Ss. Ifitbin
each set the card.s rmere rand.omized for presentation. HaJ-f

of the stimuJ-us d.i"splays consisted- of rand.om arrangements

131
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from the b1latera11y s;nnrnetrical letters, A, H, M, 0,

Tr U, V, X, and. Y, and. half from the asSrmrnetrical- letters,
E, G, K, T,, N, P, R, S, and. Z.

Subjeets were four right- and. four J.eft-ha:rded persons

who had serrred. in &rperiment VII. (Two Ss from Experiment

VII, one with a,mbj-guousJ-y d.ominant sight and. one whose

recalJ- was exceedj:rg1y poorn v\rere not nrn fu this
experiment). Dcposure was B0 ms.

Results and Discusslon

OveralJ-, b1lateral1y sJrnmetrieal letters were better

recaJled. than asSnnmetrical letters. The mean percentages

correct $rere 59.8 and 46.8 respecti-vely. Ihis may have

been due to higher visual. eonfusability for as;rnmetri-ca1

l-etters (8, E, F, ?, R) or to a frequency bias favouriag

asSrnrnetrical letters. Subjects were al-so more aware of

the s5rmmetrical letter population as it was used. in the

preced.ing experlment.

Over aJ.J- cond.ltions the as;rnmetrical letters were

better reported when appearlng in the HVtr. (naUJ.e VfII.1).
An unusual featrre was that in the l-space (t.too)

eond.ition sSmmetrical fetters were better reeognized. iJr

the I,Vtr' while asSrmmetrj-cal letters were better recognized.

in the RVI'. This rnay impJ.y tbat laterality effects due to

letter stnrctrrre are minjmized at far spacings. Bryd.en
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Table VIII.1
i\fean percentage visual. field d.ifference for s;nmmetrical

and astrmmetrical l-etters.

Unj-latera]. Bilatera]-

I-spaee Z-spaee l-space 2-space

S;rnmetrical-

Aslrmmetrical-

2.L

+ 2.L

3.O

]-.o

- 8.3

+L4.6

3.1

5.2

+

+

+

+

(1968 ) tras argued. that recognition d.j-fferences obse:nred.

between syrnmetri-cal and. as;rmrnetri-cal l-etters can be

intertrlreted. in terns of the former bei-ng nore read.ily

spatiall.y masked.. His stimuli consi-sted. of h.orizontal

rows of letters. The present results, based. on vertical
arrargements, suggest that something more than simple

masking is responsible for the superior recall of

sSrmmetrical l-etters ( cf . Table V.2) .

An analysis of variance of correctly identified
letters 1s given in Table VIII.2. The letter data were

combjaed. for this anal.ysls. Ri-ght-hand.ers were superior

in letter id.entification (6L.7f,) to l-eft-hanilers (45.61"1-
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Table VIII.2
Analysis of variance of eorreetly identified. letters

Source MS 3df

Betmeen Ss

Hand.edness (H)
Ss within groups

tJithirt Ss

Presentation (P)
HxP
Visua1 Field. (Vf1
HxVF
Viewing Condition
HxVC
Spaci:rg ( S)
HxS
PxVF
HxPxVF
PxVC
HxPxVC
PxS
HxPxS
Vtr' x VC
HxVtr'xVC
VFxS
HxVFxS
VCxS
HxVCxS
PxVFxVC
HxPxVFxVC
PxVFxS
HxPxVFxS
PxVCxS
HxPxVCxS
VFxVCxS
HxVFxVCxS
PxVFxVCxS
HxPxVFxVCx

7

I
6

128. OO
l4.52

B. 81*

180.50 43. o8*x*
O.13 (l-
2.54 L.62
7.03 4.+8

r2.5O 4.28
]-B.o0 6,14*

L62.OO 62.99xx*
2.00 <1
o.7B <1
3. 78 2.4L
6.13 4.+7
o.Lz < 1

l-o.13 ?.13*
r.Lz < 1
o. 03 <1
o.03 <1
0.28 <1

13.?B 3.86
1.13 <r
2.OO < I
2.28 < I
o.28 <1
o.03 <1
2.53 < 1
l-. gg 1.73
f.13 <1

33 - 65 10- 14*r+
1.16 11
1.16 <1
L.16 <1

120
1
1
I
1(vc) 1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
I
1
I
1
I
1
l_
1
1
1
1
1
I
]'
l_

I
l_

S1

**Jr o<. OOI JrtF p<. O25 * P<-o5
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Of the letters shown in the unilateral presentation

conditlon 63,4" were comectly identified while 43.4/"

of the letters 1n the bilateral. conitition were correctly
id.entified.. For the l-space cond.ition, 62.6"f. of letters
were correetly identj.fied. and for the 2-space cond.j-tion

( 2. 2Oo; , ++.q; were correctly identified..

No marked. interaction betvreen visual fie]-d and.

hand.edness was observed., veri-fying the previous experj.ment I s

conclusions that haniledness or eerebral lateralizatlon
is a subord-inate d.eter:olnate of laterality d.ifferences

when viewing is monoeular. There was, however, a tead.eney

for hand.ed.ness and. visua]- field to be associated. for the

conbi-:red spaclng cond.itions. 3or right-handers, the

mean. visual field differences were, I-eft eye: +5.'l/",

right eye: +6.7fr, and. for left-hand.ers, ].eft eye! -l .5fi,

right eye: -A.6fo. Oece agaln, a tend.ency for right-
hand.ers to show greater and more consistent RVF superi-or-

ities was ma^rrifested.. Ihis agrees with BperJ-ment VIf rs

results. [he absence of a general visual fieJ-d. x viewing

condition does not, however, acdord. with the previous

results. f\rvo explanatlons are ad.vanced to aceount for
this. tr'irst, a slight jnteraction existed between
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handedness and. viewlng eond.ition favouri-:rg the eye

associated. with the domi:rant hand. Seconit, the resuLts

Tvere based. on the pooJ-ed spacireg d.ata. A breakd.own of
the pooJ-ed. spacing d.ata showeCL the foJ-J-owing: tr'or the

2-space cond.ition, the percentages were for right-
harrilers, ]-eft eye! +8.3, right eye: -5.2, and for left-
handers, J-eft eye: +14.6, right eye: -5.2. It would

seem that whatever d.etermines the visual fieJ-d x viewing

cond ltlon j:rteractlon j.s ild epend.ent of presentation

cond.ition and letter strrrcture but is d.ependent on

visual fie]-d stimu]-us position.

Ihe most important featnre of the present data was

the significant interactlon betrrveen visual- fieliLt
viewing cond.i-tion, and. spacing. Ihis lnteraction is
shown in Table VTII.3 and is plotted in Fi.g.VIII.1.

As in Experi-ment VII, at spaeings of 2.2Oo tbe left eye

was associated. with the RVI and the right eye with the

IVF?' In the l-space cond.ition, hovrever, the left eye

was associated with the lVtr' and the right eye wlth the RIII'.

Sighting domjnance effects may have contributed to

this unusual interaetion. Subjects were thus broken

j:rto sighting groups as in Erperiment VII. Herer three

Ss were clearJ.y left sighting d.ominant and five Ss were
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fable VIII.3
rnteraction of vlsual field x viewing cond.ition x spaciJrg,

by presentation cond.ition. (mean percentage visual-field
iLifferenee )

We 1-space 2-spaee

tTnilateral left -L2.5 +L2.'l
Right +L2;5 8.3

Bilateral I,eft 2.L +1O.4
Right + 8.4 2.)-

fable VIII.4
fnteraction of visual. fieJ-d x viewing cond.ition x spa.eing,

by sighti:re d.ominance. (mean percentage visua]-field diff. )

1-snaee 2-space

Eye left Sight. Right Sight. left Sight. Right S.

left -23.6 + 2.5 + 9.8 +L2.5

Right + 5., +13.3 O.O - 8.3
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clearly right sighti:rg dominalt. the relevast d'ata are

shovrn in Tabl-e VIII.4 and ia Fig.VIfI.2. It was apparent

that d.ifferential sighti.ng dominance contritnrted to left-

rlght d.ifferences obsenred in the l-space eondltion arl'd.

l-ess so in the 2-space eondition. In the l-spaee conilition'

for the l-eft €y€; there was an IVF superiority of 23.6fi

d.isplayed. by the left sighting Es but an RVF superiority

of only 2.5/, by the right sighti-ng Es. tr'or the right €Y€r

the major contribution to the left-right differential

came from the right sightlng Es.

In Experiment VII r the obse:rreiL visual field x

viewing eondition interaction was explained for the left

siehtjjts domj:rant group blr the superlority of the left

temporal hemiretinae creatlng the dlrection and. d'egree

of large laterality differences, while for the right

sighti.:rg d.ominarrt group, the superiority of the right

temporal- hemiretina created. the direction apil. degree.

The present results support this interlpretation. It

may be argued. that the visual field x viev'ring condition

jnteraction for the l-space cond.ition i:1 the present

exBeriment is largely a fbnctiop of the d.ominalt eye.

fhe principal contri-bution to the left eye-lV3, right

eye-RVtr' lnteraction carne respectively from the left eye-
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J-eft sighting domi::ant group ancl the right eye-right

sighting dominant group. An implication is that

peripheral acuity effects are mj-nlmizeiL in the J--space

concliti-on when stimulus ex'posure is w'el-I above "threshold.|l.



su,n'iARY O3 RESUITS

1. Presentation cond.ition

In Erperi-ments I-V, r:nilateral and. bilatera]-

arrangements of stimuli were presented about a fixation
point in the visual fieJ-d.. Unilateral arrangements

consisteil of four elements spaced- either to the left or

to the right of the center of the visua]- fiel-d.r while

bilateral arrangements consisted. of eight elements spaeed

across the visual field. The visual angle subtended. by a

bilateral arrangement was 5.73o. [he rand.omizing of

presentatlon conditions tritb.in trial blocks was done so

that effects due to pre-exposure set might be minj-m-izecl.

Previous researchers have tend.ed. to present all unilateral.

or al-1 bilateral presentations within one bloek of trials.

\lthere Ss are aware that each trial is goJlg to be a

biLateral- trial, they may tl:s.wittingJ-y shift tbeir pre-

exposure attention to the left periphelTr of the visual

field. in ord.er to accomplish rapid left-to-right 'rreaditogrl

of the stimuLus string. laterality effects obsenrecl

und.er these conclitions may be attritnrtable to nothireg

more than a ilifferential foveal sharpening. Rand'omizfug

presentation conilltions red.uces the probability of

r+2
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elements occurring in the lVtr' from L. OO to 0.67 and.

may senre to red.uce gsr pre-exposure attention strategies.

In Experiment I an T,Vtr' superiori-ty was observed und.er

the bilateral- cond.ition and an RVT superiority und'er

the unilateral condition (taUle I.1). throughout

Experlments I-V sJ-ightJ.y more elem.ents were correctly

reporteit from the unilateral (5O.V/") tnan from the

bj-Iateral cond.ition (29.6/,) . These percentages

correspond. to mean nr:nbers of elements per d-isplay of

2.40 (rrnilateral) and. 2.37 (ui]-ateral).

2. locus of fixation
The cleslgn of Experiment II required Ss to vary

their fixation over three points irl th.e visua1 field
(feft, centerr right). This vras done to f\rther

investigate the effects of "attentlonaf set'r. 'lt'iltren

fixation was demanded. at the center of the visual field'

elements ix the IVF were better reported than those j:r

the E\rF with bilateral- presentati.ons n wh11e elements

in the RVF vsere better reporteil thal those in the LVF

vrith unilateral presentatlons. The shapes of the error

ftrnctions matched. those obsenred in &cperiment I
(Fig. II.2). The most notabl-e fealage of Erperiment II's

ilata was that overall, letters appearing to the right
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of fixation vrere better reported. than letters appearj-ng

to the l-eft of fixation.
3. Dcposure

In hperiment I, stimuli were exposed. at four d.urations

of 100 ms., 75 ms., 50 rtrs. r and 25 ms. No ]-atera].ity

effects d.ue to exposure were obsenred.. The effects of

exposure were, however, apparent i:r trivo ways. tr'irstt

red.ucing exposure seemed. to narrow the effectj-ve tacbisto-

scoplc field to the more foveally-centered stimqli. The

shape of the errors functlons plotted by element position

showed. that a marked d.ecrease in correctly reported

elements oecumed at a 25 ms. exposurer relative to that

observed at !O ms. , 75 ttrs. I and 1OO ms. (figs-f .2r3)-

There may be a critical ti^ne spaJl within the limit 25 to

50 rns. where a gross chalge i31 j.rnfornation processing

occurs (cf. Chaiki-:r, Corbi:r, & Volkm€Lorrp 1962). Second.t

i-ncreasing exposure was relatefl to the startlng position

of the first correctl-y reported. element. As exposure

inereased., the report sequence eomnenced. further to the

left periphery of the vj-sual field (Fig.I.4). Increasing

exposure also alloweil for more consistent left-to-right

reporting of elements (Iable I.3). fu all experi-ments'

no exposure above 1OO ms. was employed. Effects ilue

to the Irartifact[ of eye-movement oecurring duri^r:.g stimulus
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exposure were thus obviateit.

+. letters and dieits
In Experiments I and. If I r r.rniJ-ateral and. bilateral

arrangements of letters or d.lgits were presented. about a

eentral- fixation point. No laterality effects due to

d.ifferenees in stinulus material were observed., Dj-glts

were sJ-ightl.y better reported. than letters and this was

attributed. to dj-gits being better remembered or rrstored.rl

for reca11 than random letters. Digits tended. to have

lower left-to-right report scores than letters (laUle I.3),

indieating that the former are J-ess bound. by a feft-to-
rlght ord.ering system (ef. Bryd.en, Dlck, & Mewhort, 1958).

5, Partial report

In Experiments III and fVo Ss were presented' with

r.rlilateral and bilateral arraJlgements of stjmuli and

required. to report onJ.y the IVF or the H/T stj^uul-i.

These partial report experlments showed. that stimrli

from the RVtr| were consistently better reported. than stisul-i

from the I,VI ([ab1e ]II.1). Contrary to Heronts (f957)

proposal, it was observed that when bilateral arrangements

of letters or diglts were presenteil across Ssr visual

fj.elds, accuracy of report was not necessarily greater

for IrVT stinpl-i. Ss were capable of utiLizin,g cues show!.
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with the stimulus exposure, to report half-fie1d.
infornation. With half-field report, RVF stinuli were

better reported. When the report-cue was delayed by

exposures ranging up to 5OO ms. , the Rt/F stinuJ-i were

stiLl better reportecl, though there rras a tend.ency for
EIIT stimrli to be less wel-l reported. the longer -the cue

d.elay. Ihe reporting of hal.f-fieLd. IVF stinuJ.i. was

not improved. by the presence of hal-f-fie1d report cues

(Fig.IV.2). In both experjments the shapes of the

error fl"rrrctions closely matehed. those obsenreil und.er

the conditions of kperiments I and II.
6. Ord er-of-report

Ihroughout Erperiments I-fV, 9s were given a rrfree

strategyrr as to the ord,er in which the stimulus elements

were to be reported.. Nevertheless, a eonsistent left-
to-right reporting strategy was adopted by all Ss

(fabIe I.3). In Bperiment I, digits were less

eonsistently reported. from left-to-right than letters.
In hperlment II, letters were more consistently reported.

from left-to-right when flxatj.on was to the ]eft of the

visual- fieJ-d than when it was to the right.
Experlment V required Ss to report unilateral and'

bilateral amangements of letters from left-to-right or

from right-to-]eft. fhe stjmuli consistedL of bilaterally
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sJnnmetrical- letters, asJmmetrj-cal letters, and reversed.

asSmmetrical letters. Syrometrical and asSmmetrieal

l-etters were readily reported. from left-to-right but

were not well- reported from right-to-1eft. Reversecl

asJruunetrical letters were read.ily reported from right-
to-1eft (qaUte V.2). For unil-ateral- d.isplays of

s;rmmetrical and aslrm.roetrical letters, acclTTacy of report

was better for the HVF stirnu]-i than for the lVtr' stjm!-i;
for reverseal aslnmmetrical l-etters negligible laterality
effects were obserrred.. tr'or bilateral d.isplays of

s;mmetrical and as;rmrnetrieal- letters, report was better

for the IVT stimu].i than for ttre RVT sti-mu]-i while for
reversed as;mrnetrical letters report was much better

for the RVF stimuli.
Elements reported. first were not necessari-Iy

reported. more accurately than elements reported. late
(31g.I.5). fhere was a tendency for accuracy of report

to be rel-ateil to position within the response sequellce'

but laterality effeets and error funetions were not

explainable simply i:r teims of report order (Erperiments

I and IV).

7. Response criterion
Dcperiments I-v used the eorrect loeal-lzation of
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An element as the response criterion. iln these experimentst

Ss were required to recall- the total stimulus i:rfo:mation

from a d.ispl-ay (Erperiments I, If , and V) or hal.f-fieJ-d

stjmulus information (Drperiments III and. IV). In

Erperinent VI, unilateral arrangements of bilateral-ly
strrnmetrical letters were presented about a central

fixation point and. Ss were requirecl to detect I'rhether or

not a target letter (e) vras present jrr the display. A

reeognitlon measure was substituted for a recall task

j-n this experiment. An analysls in terms of signal

d.etectability faj-ted to show any appreciable laterallty
effects. The signal letter was recognized, with equal

facility whether presented. in the IVF or in the RVF.

8. Hand.edness, viewj:rg condition, a.nd sighting dominance

The Ss senring 1n Drperiments I-VI vrere al-J- right-
hand.ed. and. viewing was binocular. In Bperiments VII

and VIII, Es r/rere classified into groups of strongly

left-hand.ed and. strongly right-hand.ed. persons. Stlmulus

d.isplays eonsisted. of arrangements of three bilaterally

s;mmetrical letters m.ounted verticatly in the left or

right visua] hemifields (rxperiment VII) and of three

bllaterally slmnetrieal or asJmilnetrical letters mor:nted'

vertlcal-J-y at trrvo spacings ix the J-eft or righ.tr or 1n
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both hemi_fiel6s (Experinent VIII). In Ecperjment VII

viewing was both monocular and- binocufar arrd. i:e Experiment

VIII only monocular. Effects due to hand.eilless were not

significa^nt but a trend. vras obserred. in the bi-nocul-ar

d.ata shoraring right-hand.ers to have Sreater and more

consistent lateral-ity d.ifferences thas left-hand.ers

(trig.VII.1). [his trend was obsenred at exposures of

BO ms., 4O ms., a36 2O ns. In Erperiment VII, the left

eye v,'as obserrred to be associated with an Htltr' superiori-ty

alId. the right eye with an lvF superiority. stj-IEu1i

irnpinging on the temporal hemiretinae were better

id-entifj-ed than stimuli inpi:eging on the nasal hemi-

retinae (faUl-e VII.4). fhese results were confi:med.

by Dcperiment VIII. In Experiment VIII, where stimuli

vrere spaced. at tvro posltions jr1 the visual fieldr an

interaction was obsenred. between visual field r viewing

cond.ition, and. spac jr.g (tante VIII.3 r Flg. VIII.1).
In the eJ-osely spaced. cond.itionr the left eye was

associatei[ rvith a1 IVF superj-ority and the right eye

with an RVF superiority. A breakd.own of Ss into ]eft

and. right sighting d.ominance showedl that sightfug

dominance was relateil to laterafity effects more in

the close-space eondition (1.10o from fi-xation) tfrap

in the far-space cond.j.tj-on (2.2Oo from fixation) (fable
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vras BO ms.

The exDosure
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DISCUSSION AND CONCIUSIONS

l'fhen subjectsr reporting strategies are not fixed

by the experimenter, laterality differences are obsenred.

1n trivo ways. letters and digits are better reported. from

the IVF when stjmuli are Bresented. biJ.ateral.1-y across

the visuaf field., while letters and diglts are better

reported from the XIIT when stjmuli are presented. unilaterally
j.rn the Left and right visual heniflelds (Hperiment I).

This effect is ind.epend.ent of exposure. Subjects also

consistently report lines of letters a.nd dj-gits from

left-to-right. fhis effect is related to exposure j:r

that d.ecreasi-ng exposure reduces the report consj-stency.

Heron (L957 ) ailva'eed. the notion of a d.irectional

trace-scanning mechanism to help explaln these visual

field. as;mmetri.es. Essentially, his idea was that stimulus

elements activate a trace system and that this trace

system is rrscanrted.tr post-exposurally in an oraler dictateil

by leazned reading habits or by jnd.uced. experimental sets.

The reportilg of stlmul-us elements is assr:med. to paraIle1

this trace-scansing proeess. [[e traces of letters

presented. across the visual field. are scasned from left-
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to-right, sequentially. Where the traces are not wel-1-

established, as in the case of stimuli presented tachisto-

scopically, the traces scanled. first wj-ll be reporteil. more

accurately than traces sea^nned late which may faI1 below

a threshold., before they can be reported.. The scanning of

traces set up by letters presented. in the RIIF is accomplished

relatively faster than. that of traces set up by letters
presented. separately j3 the lVF. In the first casen the

scan proceeds directly aeross the traces from left-to-right;

in the second., it must sweep to the left-most trace and

subsequently back across the traees from left-to-rlgh.t.
Recently, Bryd.en QgAl ) has made a forna]- statement

of Heronts id.ea in d.evel-oping a model for serial order i:r

behavlour. The empirieal basis for thls moalel resiiles in

the consistent fi:rd.i:rgs from taehistoscopic recognition

and dichotic l-istening experlments that tachistoseopJ-ca1ly

presented. verbal stjmul-i are reported. from }eft-to-rigbt

while non-verbal stimuli are as readily reporteal from right-

to-Ieft as from left-to-right, altd. that increasittg the

spacing between verbal stimuli d.isrupts the no:mal left-

to-right reporting sequel1ce. This left-to-right reportlng

of stimul-i is apparently 1earned.. (lryaenrs model is

schematj-zed 1n the Introd.uction).

Erglish read.ers scan alphabetic, a1rd. to a lesser extentt
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numerie materlal, i:r a left-to-right d.irection. fhere

is a strong d.eve1-opmental- component to this phenomenon

since young child.ren do not report stimuli from left-to-
rlght as consistently as do yor:ng adults (Gottscnalk, t965;

Gottschalk, Bryd.en, & Rabinovitch, 1964). In adulthood '
a very strong l-eft-to-right ordering system has beea

imposed on thie infomati-on proeessj-ng system. The

Iearned. aspect of this ord.ering system has been d.emonstrated.

in experiments stqdylng serial order i.:e ehildren and. in

experl-ments using Yidd.ish readers as subjects (Harcum &

tr'riedm.an, 1953; Orbaeh, 1952, 1967)' llLrere 1s a strong

tend,ency for native Yiddish read.ers to recognise Yidd.ish

alphabetic stimgfi better in the ]lVtr'than in the R\fF under

unilateral presentation cond.j-ti-ons. Some d.ata also suggest

that learu.ed Japanese readlng habits lnfluence the direction

of laterality differences (Hirata & osaka, L967).

lhe learned. system vihlch ord.ers our read.J-:rg and serj-al

behaviour operates in the tacb.istoscopic recognition

sitaration (cf. 3ryden, 1967; lashley, 1951). Alphabetic

stjmulj- are reported. from left-to-rightr d'igits are

reported less conslstently in this ilirectionr whl1e

geometric or bjlary forms are as easily reported' from right-

to-left as from left-to-right (lyres, L966; BrTden' 1960).
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Two broad. classes of explanation have been d.eveloped

to accoi.rnt for lateral-ity d.i-fferences. One postulates a

hyltothetical post-exposural scanning mechanism and. the

other depenil.s on the superior fimctioni-ng of some

physlological structure such as eye sensitlvity or cerebral

d.ominance. fhe latter tJrpes of explanation are more

task-specifie than the former. They eannot, for exanpl.et

account for the lateral-ity differences obsenred. uniler the

cond.itions used. in Dcperi-ments I-VI where control was

exereised. over th.ese stnrctnral factors. Subjects lvere

aII right-hand.ed. and. of reasonably strong right sightlng

d.ominance. No subject was used if he showeil a vi.sual acuity

superiority of more than 2q. for one eye over the other.

Viewj.ng was blnocuJ.ar. An absolute RI/F superi.ority of
the sort that would. be expected from a consistent rrdomjJtaJxcerr

hlryothesis was not found..

fhe results of Experlments I-VI are however' general.J-y

congruent with what would be expected or preclieteil from

a trace-scanning mod.eI of the type developed by Heron (1957)t

Harcum and. Sinkel (f963), and Bryden (1967). Tb.ese results

are worth consid.ering jn more d.etail.

Ttre reportfug of letters in a left-to-right d.ireetioo

persists even when the ]oeus of fixatlon is to the extreme
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right (Experiment If). letters are not as well reported.

howeverr 8s vrhen fixation is to the extreme Left of the

visual- fieLd. These results confim the stability of a

left-to-right ord.eri:ng system for ErgJ.ish letters. fhey

al.so support a post-exposural scanning mechanism in that

the traees of letters appearing to the right of fixation
are more rapidJ.y scanned than are the traces of letters
appearing to the l-eft of fixation, before the traces decay.

The d.irection of 1aterality differenees giving a

particular hemifield. superiority nay fluclarate accord'irrg

to ind.ueed. sets a1d. experimental instnrctions (&cperjments

III and IV). lleronrs suggestion that biJ-ateral. displays

of letters must be scanned. from left-to-right is not

substantiated.. lThen subjects are required to report half-
field infornation from bil-ateral- d.isplays' the stimuli
j:r the FVI are better, reported. than are those j:r the IVF

provliLed. the report-cue is not long iiel.ayeit. If the

report-cue is deJ-ayed by 5OO ms., there is a tend-eney for

subjects to show an I..,Vtr' superlority. [his suggests that

the trace-scanning mechanism is capable of commeneilg

ilt the mid.dle of a trace system proviiled the report-cue

1s a:lmost immediate. If the report-cue is delayed the

traces are scanled from left-to-ri-ght ( tfre usrral way)
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before the cue has reglstered-, thus giving the ttrpical.

IVT superiority. Consid.erable variability was for:nd with

a partial report, cue-delay technique. Some subjects

were capable of itholdingil the stjmulus inforoation before

cue reception for longer period.s than other subjects.

Nevertheless, report accuracy is not as great from partial

report as from r.lrril-ateral whole report sitmations suggesti:rg

that the trace-scanning mechanism is somehow disnrpted. or

inhibited. by the presence of the non-cued. (redundant)

half-fie1d. stinuli.
The importance of the left-to-right ord'er5-ng system

is supporteil by malipulati:rg ord.er-of-report (Experinent V).

Asyrnmetrical letters aTe readily reporteil from left-to-
right but not as easily from right-to-1eft, The mirror-

images of asJmnetrlcal l-etters 1Te, howeverr quite easily

reported from right-to-l-eft. I/tirror-i^mage traces presrrmably

set up a strong right-to-left ordering system. Under

both Left-to-right ancl right-to-left report instmctions t

as;nnmetrieal arrd. sy:mmetrieal- letters are better reported

from the RV} thap from the LVF with unilateral" d'isplays t

anil from the IVF than from the RVT with bilateral d'isplays'

lh.ese results, together with the obsenration that subjects

tend. sub-vocally to rehearse Letter stinuli from l-eft-to-
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right when reporti:rg them from right-to-leftr ind.lcate

that it is the ord er i.tr which the traces are scarrned. and

not the ord.er j:r whieh the stinuli are reported. which is

the critlcal iLeteminant of laterality differences.

A post-exposural seanning explanation d.epend's on the

postulatj.on of a rapidly fading memory traee whieh is

seanneiL jn an over-leanred or set-induced. sequence. Wbere

the subject is not requlred. sequenti.al-J-y to report a

stimulus string but is simply asked. to d.etect the presence

of a letter j-:r a string, laterality effects are not observed

(Erperinent VI). This fi:ed.ing al-so supports the pri.nciple

of a trace-scanning hlpothesis. Ihe memory component

inherent j:r the sequenti-al report sitr:ation is apparently

absent from the d.eteetion sitlation. Where a subject is

not required. to report sequentially a string of j-nfo:matlont

stinuli !t the LrVF are reported. as accurately as stimuli

in the SIF (cf. lTinnick, I,uria, & Zukor, f.957).

le Ecperj-ments Vf I and. VIII , the relationships of

handedness and. vi-ewing conilition to laterality d.ifferences

were investigated. Some previous results have suggested

that ri-ght-ha3d.ed. subjects tend. to d.isplay greater left-

right differences than do left-hand.ers. Right-harxd.ers
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have also been found. to be superior jrn recal.Ii-ng letter
stiurrli from the R-VF (nryaen, L965). These obsenrations

are not r:nequivocal. Bryden (ibj.d) found a sma1l tnrt

significant association between hand.ed:ress and Laterality
d.ifferences for letters presented at 2O ms. , but not at

25 ms. Good.glass and. Sarton (1953 ) found no relati-onship

betv,'een hand.ed.ness and laterality d.ifferences. The present

experim.ents sb.owed. a non-sigrificant trend. between

haniiedness and laterality differences. Right-handers had.

larger laterality differenees than left-handers.

The way in which hasd.ed,ness j-s related. to visual fj-eld

asSrmmetrles of recognj-tion ls not clear. The usaal

i-:eterpretation is that right-hanil.ers are more feft speech

d.ominant than left-hand.ers and. so stimuli from the mrF

which are tran.smitted. to the left hemisphere are more

aceurately recogni.zeil or recaLled. by right- than by left-

handers (Kiuqra, 1961). This i.:rteriretation j-s too gross.

It is now hrown that the majority of people are 'rleft
brai:red'f for speech, regarilless of hand.eilless. It is

d.ifficult, however, to d.eteimine other relationships

between haldedness and. Iaterality differences. Hafld.edness

is not generally related. to visual aeuity (Merre1l , 1957),

a3d. in the present experiments it was not related' to
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sighting dominance.

ft is possible that i:r the present sanples more

right-handers than left-hanilers were strongly left speech

dominant and this may have d.etemined. a slightly larger

laterality difference in right- than in left-hand.ers.

A further problem arises since thls tend.ency was obserrrecl

at exposures of Bo ms., 40 ms., and 20 ms., which suggests

that hand.ed:eess anil laterality differences are not

related. onJ-y at some eritieal- rrthreshol-d.rt exposure (cf.

Bryd.en, 1965). Dichotic listenjng exBerj-ments have found'

sueh a relationship when stinuli are presented. for periods

up to 3 sec. Handedness and cerebral- dominanee may be

highly rel,ated to both visua] field d.ifferences and' to

audio astrrrnmetry of recognition when ssmpeti.ng stimuli
are presented. to the hemiretinae or to both earsr or

when the task j:rvolves the sequential recall of sequeatially

presented. stinuli, ]t is thought that cerebral d.ominance

is ln some way related. to the memorTr organization of

sequentially presented. stimulj-. Ihe role of cerebral

d.omlnanee in recall sitrrations is mueh clearer than it

is in recognition situations of which the tachistoscopic

situation is an example.

The relationship between viewi:rg conil'ition and.

laterallty differenees is su.ch that stjmuli presented' to
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the temporal hemiretjnae are better reported. than stlmull

presented. to th.e nasal hemiretinae (Dcperinents VII and

VffI). At spaeings close to foveal fixation' stimrrJ.i

from the IV!' are better reported when presented. to the

left than to the right eX€ I while stinuli frou the Rt/tr'

are better reported. when presentecL to the right than to

the left eye. \Then the stimuli are positionecl in the

periphery of tbe visual field., the association between

eye and. superlor visual field ls reversed'. A complex

relationship betriveen sighting d.ominance, superiority of

the temporal hemireti.:rae and the positioning of stfunuli

from fixation j-s th.erefore apparent. At far positionst

the recognitlon of stimuli is expected'1y related' to

peripheral acuity; at near spaeings, recognition is less

meallirlgfully related to d.ifferential sigbting d'ominance.

Sighting domj:ra.nce itself is equivocally related- to

laterality d.ifferences (cf. Hayashi & Bzyden, l-967;

Marrgarr , :-967). Effects obserred. ulxd.er tachistoseopic

recognition cond.itions are not as elearly demonstrated' as

they are und.er serlal reeall cond.itions (Sampson & Spoagt

1961). In these latter situations, stirnuli are presentecl

sequentially agil are shown more in the center of the

visual. fieJ-d at sJ.ow exposures.
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Ihe experiments reported j.n this thesis have been

coneerned with the tachi-stoscopj-e recogni-tion of stimuli t

where the stlmulus expesures have not exceed.ed. 1OO ms.

In two of these experiments, aJI attempt was made to assess

the roles of hand.ed.ness, cerebral d.ominance, and. viewi.ng

cond.ltion to l-aterality d.ifferences but tbe results of

these experiments were inconclusive with respect to the

two first variables. Comparable experiments which have

been reported. ix the literature offer results whlch are

a]-so rather lnconc]-usi-ve about the roles of these stnrctural-

factors. Results from dj-chotlc listening and d.ichoptic

stjmulation experiments do, however, show defjnite
relationships. fhi-s perhaps suggests that relationships

have been sought where j:r faet nop.er or onJ-y mlnimal-

relatlonships exist. [he extensive but equivoeal research

which has lnvestigated the roles of structrrral factors

in tachistoscopic l-aterality d.ifferences in the past eight

years, had its impetus in a suggestion offered' by Kinura

(l90fn) who wrote, "If the relation suggested. here between

the id.entification of verbal stimuli and the tremisph'ere

at which they arrive 1s eorrect, one might expect a sjmilar

effect with visually presented, verbal m.aterial. Ihat is'

since material in the right fiel-d. first excites the I'eft
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hemisphere, it should. perhaps be perceived. more accurately

than the sF-me material i.n the left fi-eld (1961b, p.170).,'

rt is now clear that such an "expectationrr is over-simplifj-ed.
One id.ea which d.oes warrant experimenting, is the role
of cerebral ilomj-nance to l-aterality ilifferenees when

tachistoecopic stimuli are presented. sequentia1-1y to the

seme hemiretina

As mentioned. above, the results of the experirnents

reported. j.lr this thesis are congruent with what should. be

expected. from a post-exposural scanning hlryothesis. Ole

or two ].ines for further researeh are i-ndlcated.. An

interesting finding rwas tbe stability of the element posj-tion

error f\rnction. A common bow-shaped f\mction was found.

in al-l experiments, excelting in Experiment VI where a

signal-d.etectj-on task was used.. The present research was

not speeificalJ-y designed to investigate letter span errors,

and. it is clear that more worlc need.s d.oing in this area.

\'trhy the error fl,rnctions are bow-shaped., why stimuJ.l i:r the

rnld.d.le of displays should be less accurately reported.

than stjmu1-i at the end,s of dispJ.eJfsr what roJ-e ord.er-of-

report has on the letter span emor functj-on, are questions

for future stud.y. ft is also clear that firrther work

needs d.oing on the developmenta)- aspect of the l-eft-to-right
response ord.ering system. ?his matterr which is rcritical.J.y
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reLated. to the neehaRisn for serial oriler prevJ-orrely

outl-ined., has rec,eived. saant attentl'ort.- Fllrallyr lt
would be flesiratle to i-nvestigate the spatio-temporal

aspects of iafomation Xrsoeee'sing ancl selrial orcler.

[achlstoredopic recogniti.on antl diohotle J.leteuiag ertrlerluents

ba,rre seBarately sho:rm the imBortanee of sllatial anci

tempOral e,,bafacteristies' olt seport-SeqUence a.ncL Cfro'fE

of recogni.tion. 351: adapting the tachistOsoopie sltuatton

so th,at sti-uu"li aould te presented. sequentlally as wef,"l-

as ire fixed epatLa-l Orcler, more aoUl.d he l-earaeil aboUt

the Brocesses undLer:Lying visual laterality cllfferences

aind s,eri-af" oriler in behavicrtlr.



APPHIDIX I: HANDEDNESS TEST

|Ihe foru of the hand.eclness questionnaj.re was as

fol-lows (ad.apted. from Crovitz & Zener, 1962):

Eata-pre fere"c 
", Questioruiaire

Npmg 3

As part of a study investi-gating hand-preference anil

eye-preference you are asked. to careftrlJ.y consid.er the

foJ-J-ow1ng questions. Imagine you are perfo:mi:rg the

activity described, before arrswerjng each question.

A:rswer by iirawing a circle arouncl the appropriate set of

letters appearing to the left of each questi-on, whose

mearcing j.s:

Ra = right hand. always T,lIr = left hand' nost of
fu. = right hanct most of time time
E = both hand.s equally often lra = ]-eft hand always

X = d.o not licrow which
hand.

1 Ra Rn E L,n La X: is useil to wrlte with
2 rr rr rr rr rr rr tO hOld nail when hammefing

3 to throw a ba].l
4 to hoJ-d bottle when rernoving top

5 i-s used to draw with
6 to holct Potato when Peeling
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I
9

Lo
t1
t2
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to hoJ-d jug when pouring out of it
to hold. scissors when cutting
to hold hrife when cutting food.

to hold. need.le when thread.ing
to hold. drinking glass when drinking
to hoJ-d toothbnrsh. when bnrshing

teeth
to hoJ.d d.ish vvhen wipi:rg
holds tennis racket when playing

l_3

L+

Is (or was) your father
your mother
your sister(s)
your brother(s)

].eft-handed.
left-banded.
]-eft-hand.ed.
]-eft-handed

R.

4r,-50 0

5r- 60 0

5t-70 0

right-hand.ed.
right-hand.eiL
right-hand.ed.
right-hanclei[

1,.

15

35

40

f+*r(Jt*rfra*rt*lf*

Errery item is scored. on a 5-point seale. Ol items 1t
3, 51 7, B, 9, 11, L2, and 14, Ra=]; fu=2; F3; I,m=4i

arrcl la=5. Afl other items (2r 41 6, ]o, 13) are scored
in the reverse fashion. Items marked. X are prorated'-

percentage with hand.ed.n.ess scores (self-report)
(fron Crovltz & Zenerl 1059 Ss)

L+-20
2l- - 30

31-40

R.

67
? ''l

2

t.
o

2

I



APPHSDIX I]: SIGHTING TESTS

The Crovitz ancl Zener QgAZ) group-sightjng test
required the fo1.J-owing proceilure:

S was instnrcted. to sit erect and. fixate a point
placeil upon the blackboard. before hirn. \Yhile fixating
this point, he was instnrcted to bring a pencilr whieh
until then had been held vertically witb his right
(teft) irana at his nose into l-ine with the fixation-
poi-nt. He was then told to close his right (feft) eye

and to note whether the pencj-l was stil1 in li:re with
the fixation-point or had shifted to the right or to the
Left of it.

I\reJ-ve trials are given every S jrr the group test;
three each with a specified eye covered. and with the
pencil j:: a speeified hanil. i;"hen the right eye is closedt
a report of the pencil remai:ring i:r 1i-ne is classed. as

a l-eft-eyeilness report, wh11e a report of the peneil
jumping to the right is elasseal as a right-eyed.ness
report. Y{hen the Left eye is closeilr a report of the
pencll remalning in J.ine is classed as a ri-ght-eyed:eess
report, while a report of the pencil jumping to the
left is cJ-assed as a left-eyed.ness report.

The Mi]-es A-B-C Vision Test (Iqites, l-929) requlred.
the foJ-lowing proced.ure:

S vuas required to sight through a f\rnnel apparatus
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onto a et-J,mr.Lua dl,sp;Lay. s,lttrated apBroximatelly el-x feet
frou, 1ih€: tsli"€,cr. Slle flmrre]. 'w,ae devtsed so that it neecled.

to be held in. both hands in srder both sy€s might be,

covered b5r the 1arge open:iag qf the f,bnneL. lEre stl-uulus
disBlaSrE eonsieted o,f arraugements of two eeparatetl
oLrcJ.es of, v,arlying cl5.aneter and br:tghtlesg. $ was tol.d.
tbe test wag relevaqt to a stuity on s1ze ancl brigltress
constaneSr; By Juitleious exauiaati.o,n of the vieuaL aqg;le

subt'epcled by t'he bo-rleontal aFis of, the ftnnel' ! waa

able to gaug:e whieh €S€r left or ri€[,rt, g was (uncqscious-
ly) rrsing to eight the teet objeete,
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